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_I,iues in au Old Chu •-·eh . . 
[pie ,f0Bowrng poem ~vas written o;ver forty years agq on th? ;waHs o_f tfae old -, 01'!-u:rch in 
Blandford Cemetery, :Pete:r~bMrg, V,}, "t,y a str,rnger." 'fh ,e anther is stm t~nkrici'.wtL] 
'L'liou art crumbling to the dust, old pile; 
'l'hron art hastening to tli1y fall, 
_And 'ro~ncl thee in thy lone~!ness 
Clings the ivy to thy wall. 
'l'he wcirshippe1:s arc scattered .now 
Who kr1e1t before thy shr_ine, 
And ·silence reign,, whe ,re anthems rose, 
Ih ~lays of "Auld Lang Syne." 
Anclsadly si-ghs the wandei :ing w.ihcl, 
~here oft, 'in years go,fle by, '. , 
!Prayers 1·ose from mauy hear ,ts ·to Hi'in, 
· 1'fae Highest of the High : 
The tramp of many a bu.sy foot 
That sought qiy aisles, is o'er, 
Artcl ma;ny a weary heart around 
ls still forever more. 
How cloth ambition's hope takie wing, 
How droops the spirit now; . 
We hear the dlistant city'11 .di!~ ; 
'1.l:'11e -~le~(,] ar e"rrrnhe ~elow. 
'.l''he sun tha,t shone upon -their paths . 
Now gilds their -lonely graves ,; 
The zephyrs which once fanned their br0ws 
'.rhe grass above them waves. 
Oh, could we call the many back 
Who've g·at.hered 11e~·e ilil vain, 
Who' ·ve car!'less roved where we do no\y, 
Who'll ,nefer tneet agaiH; 
1 , ,J:fow: wonlcl our ve1·y s0uls .b~ stir1·ed, 
'1'0 meet the ean ¥est gaze ' 
~ ' ' Oi the lo¥dy and the -beat1tifu'I, · ' 
'l1he ilights of ol111e1': days". 
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.SoJDe Tlaougbt .s ou P.-ollibie(on. 
In the heated contest for political 
and :financial advancement; and amid the 
ever-active solicitude with which · per- ' 
sonal temporal interests are guarded in 
this progressive Republic and stirring 
age in which we live, too little attention 
is given to th.ose gre~t moral questions 
which exercise so important a bearing 
upon t1ie welfare of society and of the 
natio .n. 
It will. not -do for us to say that this 
,\Thole subject of temperance-or m-
temperance-has been exhausted by 
long-continued discussion. True, 'ti.s 
an old, old story. 
I 
"Alas'! it has been so often told, 
That its very pathos seems dull and cold." 
But it is not as old as the reign of 
sin in the world-'-not as old as the 
efforts of mercy, human and divine, to. 
redeem fallen humanitY: And as lon.g 
as there are hearts that bleed and souls 
that perish day by day through the . 
agency of the drink traffic, just so long 
must the servants of God and the 
friends of .humanity, with tongue and 
pen, and ballot, too, wage constant and 
uncompromising warfa,re against this 
supreme curse of the age~the marrn-
facture and sale of strong drink. 
, Besides, the question of suppressing 
this vile traffic by the strong arm of 
the law has but recently begun to 
assume interesting proportions as 11, 
great national issue. · · 
And surely it is high time the na-
tion should begin to adopt measures to 
check the mighty flood tide of evil 
issuing from that moE\t prolific source 
of crime a,nd .misery-the s.aloon; a 
tide which is rapidly bearing away on 
its dark bosom the prid ~ arid glory of 
. . I 
our country. i 
T_he history of the drink-mirse can 
· never be fully written. Back of all the 
. dark record known to morta.ls there is 
a yet <larker history-a history that 
lives . only in the deep recesses of bur-
dened, achin;/ hearts-a history of sor-
row and suffering known only to God 
and His mi1;iistering a,ngels-a story of 
grief nnd shame never whispered ex-
cept in the ear of the All-pitying One. 
The inimitable Carlyle has well said : 
"0 thou inviRible spirit of Wine! If 
thou hast no name to be known by, let 
us call · thee .Devil ! " And is it not a 
d@mon1 stalking through the ]and, ruth-
lessly treading upon quivering hearts-
snatching the cup of earthly happiness 
from the lips of the young and the fair ; 
driving the pl@wshare of destruction 
under hearthstone and child's _ cradle, 
and fornver blasting the high, heaven-
born hopes of thou,sands ? 
, FoetR, with brilliant ima.gi1mtion, who 
.might have sent their thrilling melodies 
into the heart of a saddened w'orld, dis-
pelling many shadows and lifting many 
· bun1ens, have given .themselves ,to 
,drink, which has been to them. a demon 
that has hushed n.ll the sweet cadences · 
of song, making themselves miserable . 
and the world more sad. Poor Robert 
Burns, whose ·unsurpassed poetic gen{us 
thriHedl and ,iron the hearts of two con-
tinents-'' a so11l .like an JEolian harp, 
in wh(])se strings the vulgar wind, as it 
passed through them, changed · itself 
into articulate melody "-j1rnt ' at the 
time when he . shoL1kl have been ape 
" 
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proachi:ng , the zenith of his glory, sank loved the fallen hero. And so the poi-
info f\, <llF.111bvrd's graV'e. soned arrow that slays the .victim of 
And Qtu own matchless ~dga,1.· Allen ' ·drink finds its way at last into . loving, 
.Poe might have hecome Hie Shakspeare trusti~g l.'learts, 1v'here its most crueQ 
of Am.eric[J., loved and ' hono.red through- work is done. 
oat the 'ci vi1ized w0r1d; and when Wheti we 1ook abfoad arid . helrnld on 
,w,earry, at length, of · earthly horwrs, every hwnd the desolation which drink 
might have st0od trium,pil1~n1t Oll the has wrought, we may well echG the cry 
tesseHate<;l floQ1:s · of thn,t grand temp~y 0f the rnartyr-spiriits under the altar: 
. beyond ,the ·stars, where God's heroes '' How long, 0 Lo!11d, how lon.g'?" And 
ar1e er.owned with unfading hrnrel.; but, wm the ti.me ,never come when thus ne~ 
· a1a,s ! the demon of c1riuk claimed him farious business of drun°lrnrd-making 
as · his yictilill, srrntche r;l from his brGJw . and soul-r,1.1iniru.g and he.art-br()aking · 
the budding wreath of fo,nie, and drag- will cease? Ask me not that question, 
I ged him .cfow:ru.--:--clown to a cln mlrnrcl's . eamest reader'. , G(j) asl~ your weeping . 
grave and a drimlrnrd's hell. mother, as w_ith hands clasped in an-
There .i:s a peculiwr signiificance .in th ~ , gnisl ~, at:J.d tea;rfutt eyes uplifted, she 
etymology of tlhe wOl'd intoxication. It . pleads with a merciful God for the sal-
is de.rived from the Latin in,, and taxi- vation of · her boy, who sihou1d . have · 
e11,m-poi8on. Tracing it farther . back, been 'the stay and Rolace of her de-
we find 1t cfosely and most rippropri- cl\niiig years ., bi.rt who has been hlilrled 
ately allie~l to the .Greek -ro;,Ji',5,-,the by the · demon of dri.n:k into the locwest. 
poiso~ in which the ancie.nt warriors . depths Qf degracl;1tior1 and shame; ~nd. 
clipped ,t ,lrniir arrow cpoiu.ts, i.n i»rcler .to see the glad light ()f. faith and hope 
make them mo!l1e-fatt,i when buried in beam:ing from those tear-dimmed eyes~ 
the bodies oftkeir enemies. , "a light like non,e ever seen oµ sert. or 
Ah! the poisoned ttrrows t1rnt fly jn , l1tnd)"-as shereplies: "Yes! If there 
· every 'direction ' from t:he stror1glio1cls of is , a .Goel of infinite jutstice and bound-
the liquor tmfE.c often pierce the ,varm, less mercy; if there is a Being who re~ 
loving · ihef\.r'ts of 'devoted -wives and garcls the widow's prayers ' and tihe 
mothers, anc1 innocf;)nt, bi·ight-eyed orrhan's cries, surely the d1ty wiU come · 
·, children. , · · when drunke.tmess shaU ibe no more.': 
One of L0mgfoUow's sweetest poe~s We . believe in the final and .comp[ete 
clescribes the Sourne of a rifle-ball that Sl{.coess of the piohibitio~ mo;errient 
. pierc ,~d,the manly form of a .soldier· on . chiefly for two _reasons: 
a Southern battle-field. , After passing 1. It' is the catlse 'of right, and hence 
thro;1gh ,the h.ea.rt o( tihe brave wauior ,,the . pai:rse. of God. It ~s • a strt~gg1e 
· and 1e'tting o·Llt his life-blood, it '1pec1 on · against t,yranlily and oppression. It is 
its .w&y over moHn b,tin · ,a.nd vale ·and . conflict between raght and wrQng-be~ 
through the 1. whi~pering pines" into a tween the powers of darkness, on the 
ooUage far away among th~ blue 0hiHs one hand; and t'he panoplied legiQns,Gf 
of Verm@t; a.nd t'o~1nd -~ts final resting- God's warriors on , the o.the1·.. Pra.ye:r, 
, place in :tlib heart 6f ·a fafr maiden who the great, refcirmer., laa8 been the watcH,> 
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word and main reliance in every eru-
sade against this giant evil. "It GoJ 
be for us, who can be against ns '? " 
2. We believe in the nnal redemption 
of this 'world from sin. We believe the 
time will come when the green ear-th, 
. "curtained with clouds and carpeted 
with flowers," will become the ' bridal 
chamber of Christ and His Church . ' 
But the mill'enium can never conic 
until the last slave of drink has been 
liberated and turned into a valiant sol-
dier for God and for the right, and the 
last bar-room on earth has been closed , 
forever . The saloon is the undisguised 
champion of all the evils of the age, 
and Satan's mightiest earthly ally. But 
Satan himself slrnll • be chained and hi8 
power crushed. The last black flag of 
sin and death shall yet be torn (lown, 
and in its ·stead shall be erected the 
bright · banner of peace. And · when 
the loud acclamations of joy and praise 
shall go up to Heaven from a world re-
deemed, the loudest shcmt of trihmph 
' that will reach the ears of the celest ial 
hosts and awaken a sympathetic thrill 
of joy through all the "airn1ies of the 
s-kies," will proclaim the downfall of the 
drink-curse. 
comes, thah to be perm itted t(!) bear the 
welcome tidings to some of the heart-
brolurn s11fferers frorn this terrible c;urse. 
·To he permitted to tell to sorrowing 
wivec:: arn;l mothers and sta,rving 0rphans · 
· that the demon -of drink has been ef-
fectually chained at last, nevermore to 
chrken with his fat.al shadow the sun-
shine ot· _bOme, would be an errand 
that rnight well be coveted , by the 
brightest nngel whoc::e snow-white pin-
ions gleam in the golden light of the 
glory-land. 
Arouu<l ten thommmd £-resides will he 
found glad hearts and smiling faces, be-
cause husbands and brothers and fathern 
and sons will no more be exposed t@ the 
awful fate of tl.10 clrunkai'cl; and many 
an aged sire, upon whose brow glistens 
" the snow <?-f age tha,t only melts in ,the 
s1mshine of the by-and-by," wsiH, eeho 
· the sent iment of good old Sirneotl, as he 
held in his feeble, trembling arms , the 
Christ-child-the hope of Israel-a ,nd 
the feeling of his heart , found expres-
sion i'n the. language of 13ublime satis-
faction: 
"Now lette8t thou thy ~6f'vant d8part, 0 
Lord, 
According to thy wop!, in pet}ce; 
I · 9onk1 ask no higher honor or 
sweeter privilege, when that gbd c}ay ' 
l<'or mine eyes have seen thy salvation ,." 
W, R L. 
It , will be admitted that it is the 
solemn duty of every one to make the 
best possible use of his time and talents, 
to take advantage of all those God-given 
'opportuniti'es for self-improvement and 
for rising to the highest possibilities of 
his nature, and for attaining to the 
fullest . degree of personal development 
\ 
and the highest degree 0f l;rnman per-
fection. Even apart from the claims . of 
religion, under ,1 sense of the high pos-
~ibility of onr nature, under .the claims 
of society, the spirit of our age, and the 
genius of 01U civilization, the work of 
self-improvement and personal develop-
ment is recognized as a solemn duty cl.~-
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volving u:pon every one; And when we ho.dies were · not formed ·by tpe D.ivine 
c0nsider in connection with this the Han.cl simply as a model of symmetry 
cla;ims of ,religion, the sublime duty of and beal!lty, .but they are the home of 
personal developrp.ent and of making the the mind and the abode of the soul. 
most of ourselves becomes doubly em- No matt.e,r how · strong, clear fwd ac-
phasi;ed and intensely s~lenrn; s~ that tive the mind; no ma.tter how beautiful, 
we may adapt ourselves tQ life's sphere, grand and sublime the morals; no mat- . 
fulfil life's mission, and do life's work, ter how bright, ' sweet and towering the 
that we may, fulfil, as nearly as posRi- spirit{1al devotion; if these have to per _-
ble, the s11hlirne prirpose for which we form their fonctjons i1Ya body impaired 
, }Vere crectted and the gre~t object for by dis011se, thei{ activities a,n,d ehergies 
which we were redeemed. He ,nce the will natutally and · necess1:trily be crip- · 
importance of a ' fnH, harmonious , and pled and parn,lyzed. But, on the other 
symmetra .cal development of every part hand,· if they perform their functions in 
of our nattue; of the physiical, mental, a .ped'ect · physical ' organism, their 
moral and spiriturni mam. strei;igth and activity will be both rnul-
. 'I'he crnwning thought in the mind of 'tiplieu1 cincl magnified. Well, now, if 
tJrn ,il'1spired writer when he s-aid, "Ye · physical culture and physical develop-
are complete in Hirn,': will be the eli- rnent give gntce in foi·m and a com-
max of . the line of thoughit we shali man ding pe11sonitl appearance, together 
here present. IR the first place, we re- with increaijled health and longevity, it 
mark that it is the pra.ctical duty of is therefore a matter of sublime import-
every one to · striv,e for pedection itjl ,111ce that every child make the most of 
physica,l development. This . is nteoes- ,l:umself in the rn;atter · of personal de~ 
sary; tfir:st, irn order t.hat we may steel' veloprnemt; b~1t, since , the undeveloped 
clear of the evil tendency toward physi- mind of the child is incapable of appre-
cal deformity, so common irnder oHr ciat.ing this r:e1?ponsibil.ity 1rnJ disclrnr,g-
. loose sy11tem of developme1;t; in order ing this ohligation, it is sh.ifted from its 
that we may develop gr<'tce and symme- shoulders n:pon the shQul;-lers of mitilis-
try in form, and he,;uity in 0ur general ters 1 tettchers acid pwretits. And that 
personal appear:anee. Now, we main- they may faithfully disch~{rge this solemn 
t~1in that it is the absqlute duty of each dnty devolving upon them, they must 
one to strive by pl1ysical eultwre to ·pos- have not only a knowledge ,of hygiene, 
sess a fuilly _developed organisni , ~nd a but .also the best , equipme;nts and appli-
perfect body, mark.Pd by lines of syrn- ances available for doin,g tl).efr work. 
metry and finJshed by an appearance of Parents .should begin the work of 
grace and beauty. Thi.is is necessary in physical development with their chil-
the second place, in order that we may dren early in youth, using :;;honlder-
avoid -the danger · of ,physical infirmity, braces a,rncl other necessary appfianees 
and tRike acilvautage of . the i.ncreased. for aiding them 1n their work; a11a i.11-
possibility of health and longevity; for stead ·of using low chairs with straigbt 
health is a matter of supreme impor- backs, as sorn~ do-enough to ruin 
tanee and an inestLmable blessing, T.hese the most commanding physique-chairs 
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should be pti,rchase cl specially adapt e~l 
to thi s obj ec t, eve n~: th ough it be don e 
a t th e sacr ifice of sup ply ing th e hom e 
with oth er neerled fur nit u re. 'So, in 
suppl y in g our schools and coll eges with 
;;;eats, th e best prac tica l r esu lts in phys i-
cal rlevelopme nt. should be constrwt ly 
k ept in view. Th e teac h er and th e 
p rofess or should hu ve the pupil s a.ncl 
th e f'tnd en ts to si t , to stand, and to 
wa lk erect . A spec ial dep:wt ment of 
phys ical cul t ur e sl10nld be established 
in connection with eve ry Rch ool, college , 
univ ers it y, and semiw i,,ry, and a ri g id 
and . th or oug h conn;e of iiist n w,tion . 
g iven. 
All honor to thof'e who t,eaeh th e im -
por tant scienee of ph ys ical cultur e! Bu t 
in th e coL'.ntr y , whom th e people ar e 
clepri vecl of. t hese eq uipm ents imd a;d" 
van tages, ahnn cla.nt . ope n-a ir ox.er ciRe 
should be taken; and with th e sh onl-
der c1 well t 1now n back , copiou s dr au gh ts 
of h eave n's fr ee, pn re . at mosph er e sh oul d 
be taken into th e lun gs; bein g both 
slowly . inh aled anrl slowly exhaled 
thr ough th e nostri ls, th us deve lopin ·g 
th e lun gs and · ches t and makin g t he 
br ea thi~ gs deep an~l r egular. Oh , 'the 
sad htck of ph ys ical developm ent on -the 
part of th e people thr ough out th e entir e 
count ry! 
· W e sh ould s tr ive for perf ection, nof 
only in ph ys ical, but tdso i11 menta l de-
velopment . A nd he:re let me s,1y tha t 
th e mind is a high er part of our natur e, 
and more -worth y of deve lopment th an 
th e body . Th e mind , th at God -g ive n 
prin cipl e, whi ch t he k eenes t eye has 
never been able to see, nor tb 6l mos t 
sk ilful aro.~tly sis of th e metap hys ician to 
di scover, -is sqsce ptihl e of ind efinit.e im-
pro vement . · It lies at th e very :found a-
tion · of pr og ress , alon g every lin e and 
in eve r y departm ent of th e w0rld 's hi s-
tory, wheth er'in li tera tu re, philo sophy , 
art , or scien9e, wheth er in inv ~nt ions or 
discove ri es. · 
W e are now li ving in th e lit era r y 
peri od of th e world '~ hi story, and we 
must ed uca te. Fu rthe rm or e,, let me 
say th a t eclucn,tion not . only br ings 
pleas ur e, h ut rtlso profi t; a nd still fur-
the r , th e possess ion of kn owledge brin g~ 
not only plen,s1ue and pro fit , hut also 
p1;epnr es f'or nsefnln'ess. Th e · ~vorkl, 
wit h vo ice loud a,nd emp h a tic, is callin g 
for men who ar e qu alified to fill he r 
.positi ons of honor and tru st. I beli eve , 
mor eove r , th at edu ca tion gives enjo y-
men t a1101' brin gs incr ease d possibilit es 
for nsefoln ess , not only in t tme, but also 
in e terni ty . rrr 10 m11,n who is best pr e-
pare d by an edu ca ted h ead n.nel h ear t 
for th e cl nt ies of life, w ill he th e o·ro.e 
who, is bes t p r epar ed to ent er upon the 
eve rl ast ing r ound of clut y . ' W pe n we 
view th e sad hick of int er:est and th e 
caroiess inclifforence as · mani fested on i 
th e pn,rt of sowe pare nt s in rega rd to 
th e edu rn,ttio n of th eir childr ep , we a,r e 
mad e tc · tre mbl e with fear for th ~m. 
Beca use we kn ow th at it is a d ut y th at 
th ey owe t o themselve s, to th eir chil -
dr en, to th eir countr y and to their God ; 
fwd onfl th a t th ey will have t o dischar ge 
tow t1rcl th eir childr en, or ans wer for be-
for e th e inflex ible ba,r of J ehovah. P a-. " 
r ent s may g ive t heir c4 ild re n ho l1ses 
· ttn d hinds, pro perty and mon ey , but un- · 
der th e m isdi rec tion of ignontnce i't ma y 
he sq uandere d a nd lost; but wh en onec 
a n edu ca tiot'l is gi~en, it is an ever ae-
cnrr1uhitin g fortun e, 11nd ea n never be . 
swept awa;y, not eve n by dea th it self. 
H ence th e imp ort ance 0f par ent s' g ivin g 
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. their ~hildren the advantage ·of a good phys ical d isorder a,rw1 have a vivid im- · 
education, and of teachers' being fa,ith- . ~tgination, yon can see it break ing np 
ful and diligent ·i-n their work, not only the pains and regulatiu.g the.funetiona l 
· 0f developing the mind, but of directiri,_c; irregularities of the body; but ~vhen 
it as well. you have taken it, it does you just about 
We should strive for perfection, -not as mnch · good as the same amount 0f 
only in physical and mental develop- cold water woukl hcwe done. lfow sel-
ment, but also in moral development. dom.do you hear the bntche~ crying 
What is morality? . We may answer spoiih meat, or the grocer damp sugar, 
that morality has 11eferenoe to the re la- and yon never knew a real trader to 
tions we sustain one to another. And ha,ve a cow or a horse more t_han nine 
as we said that the mind is a hiigher years old, although the horn.s be filled . 
part of our rniture and more worthy of with ,vrink los and the teeth worn into 
culture than the hody, so' we s·ay t}rnt the quick. Yon never knflw him to 
. the mored p1·inciple is a higher part of have a h0rse for sale ·or for trade tha,t 
our nature and more worthy of culture was not absohitely sound ·and perfectly 
than the mind. In our bodies we may gentle; insomuch that little ehildren 
. possibly approach toward the Ekeuess and timid women might safely be trusted 
and image of God. In m:r mind_s we to d:riv:e him; and thAy, resting with 
• do ruppiroach tc;rward tihe fcnoi~ledge and impl icit ' faith amd coniiid,em1e im his 
wisdom of God; and tin monils ·we ap- words, have committed · tbemselveR to 
proximate the nature of God, His good- · the rnercy of sHch a steet!, and been 
ness, His love and His mercy. · Then, clashed to death. rrhus many "i1. m~lll, 
if we may be all.owed to discrimima~e by perverting the truth-yea, by his 
between mind , a.11J<d morals, give us the dorwrwight · ly£ng__::._h1ts beco ,rne a m1u·-
just man every time it1 preference to the derer. How often . are the scales too 
wise man. Yet a great many, even ligiht and the measure too short or too 
s0me within the pr ecincts of the church, smaH. How often a.r~ perso1rnl promises 
utterly disregard . these sacred moral re- and hnsinesR engagements hroken am,d . 
hi'tibns. }low . ofren do you see . the disr-egarded. How often are just set-
property advertisement of the rM,l estate tle1nents postponed by the debtor, even 
agent tin the columns of th e newspap er, when he lo.as the money in his pocket. 
and yon are Jed to believe that it ifl per- · How often is deoE;ption practiced ~n the 
foction improved l!lpon; but when you innocent an.cl the ignonrnt, nnd men, by 
sta.nd on the pr emises and beholcl it, not their cunning tricks and ,;harp turns, 
through th e newspaper adverti sement , take the advanfa\ge of others. 'l'his 
bnt · by the mor e acci.uate sernie of sight, .corrupt system of morals, tlmt, like tt 
it presents quite a different appearan ce cancer, is eat,ing the very heart out of 
from that seen in the ~tdvertisement. nations a,nd corrupting their way upon 
How often do you see an a.clvertise- the fa,ce of tlrn whole earth, should be 
ment of some patent-medicine that cures 1;mried deep in a, grave of everlasting 
everything, and if you • happem to be oblivion, and a new system should .be 
.spffering _from indigestion or some other in3cugurated and cultivated to its h[gh-
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est possibilit y . W e oug ht to st,nm l by 
( 
pr i'ncipl es of truth and right , and never 
swer ve a hair 's-brea dth fr om th e pOst of 
h ~nor n.nd clnty, alth ough such a col-ir.se 
should brin g t emp or ar y or eve n ap pa-
r entl y pe1:mane nt ga in to us, to our 
friends, to our pai'ty, m· t0 onr' ca use . 
We sh ould let in teg1·it y ~:nd upri ght ness 
pr ese rv e u:,, al though it should enta il 
loss of pleas ure , of fri ends, of wea lt h', 
or of r eputat ion , S tand fi rm by th e 
trut :h , r em emb erin g t hat th e Goel of all 
truth ·will sta ,~d by yo,1L 
W ell, now , it would see m t ha t, if a 
pers on has succeeded in deve lopin g bi s_ 
p hy8ical, m e1ital 1 and mor al .,nat ur e to 
th eir hi gh est poss ibili t ies, he is a com-
p lete ma;n. But he iR no t . H e ha B left 
th e highest part of hi ::, natur e nn to t~ch ed 
a nd und evelopecl. Could h e have th e 
physical developm ent of a Sa mson, th e 
m ental pow er s of a Sofomon , a1i1cl t he 
m orals of an Ari stid es all combin ed, 
y et with out th e sp ir-it11,al devo tiol'l. of a 
P aul he would be i!1'comp lete. Y e ar e 
eompl ete, and compl ete only, in · Hi m . 
A per son rnay be a m or al man _wjthonL 
be,in g a Chr isti an ; hut no ma n c,rn be ~t 
Ohri st Qan· with ont beim.g a moral man . 
And aR we ::,aid tha t mora ls are a hi ghe1: · 
,p11,rt of our natur e and · more worth y of 
cultu re th an th e m ind , so we , say th at 
th e spiritu al pr inciple in m.an' s life iR ,t 
hi g her part of hi s · n f,t ure, · and mor e 
woi'thy of cult ur e t h t't1l th e . mor als . 
Alth ot1gh we may h ave cleveloj)ed all 
th e graces and virtu es of th e physical, 
men tal, and moral man, ye ,t without the 
develop ment of th e gr aces and vir tu es 
of re lig ion, und ,el' th e indw ellin g and 
tr ansformin g vow er of the gr ace of God,· 
. we ar e incompl ete. Th e cr o,yn°ii1g point 
of man's . perfec tion i_s th e. r ege ner at~mg 
gr ace' of Goel. , 'll'he subhm e pa,im.tings 
of mot'A,l beau ty givEl•Iil to th e life. are t he 
fini·Hhing -tmrnh es ai i cl th e pencilings of 
t he Divin e Spirit up 0n the hum an hear~, 
M an r eaches th e .tem e of hi s life an(l 
' . . . 
of hi ::, exiRtence wh en, by a divirie pro -
cess, ~16 passeR ., on t of se lf 1lil.to· .Chri s t. ,. 
H e r eaches th e v,ery clima.x of h1u na 1  
gr ea tn ess . and g1ory when _lie ha s com e 
in to lov in{ fellow ship with hi s Divin e 
Orea.tor through Chri st, hi s r isen · R e-
deemer . H e r erteh es th e zerrith of Godl-
lik e pier feet.ion irl th e h eart-pro cess of 
r epe nta nce toward God a n~ faith in our 
· Sav ionr; and when, by ftl1 undyin g lov e," 
am uncornprom.isimg fa ith , a n unswer •1.ing 
· o,bed ienoe and 'an ever-incrna Bing pe rse -
1,or a ,rne, Le se ts in motion ·a th ousand . 
sacr e_cl inflnenees , each 01~e of · whi ch 
aga in turn s a tho'L18Hrlild wh eels 0f so'iil-
mac hiri ery, s tartin g a .wa ve of sp;r it ual · 
influen ces whi ch roll s on in an ever-
in creas i.ng, , l'\,Til. ev;er -wide rning a11ul arr 
ever -cleepeming curre nt, until it shall 
l;oll up and 'b:reak ' wga.inst lthe E\ternal 
sh oy,e trnclern ea th . a1 gelic fee.t . M an 
mee ts with hiR highes t artcl foU~st de-
•velopm i;mt a,m.d perfee tian wh en . his 
sp ixitu al n.rtt ue comes.a 11to contactwith 
Grr21 in Ohti Rt .leRn:s, arad wh en, u nd er 
tlie g r ac ious opera tioi1~ of the · 'Jfoly 
Spirit , hi R Me ha s r each ed the gr ea tes·t 
p:rooes,i of . aBsimil wtion and pr oxi~it y t0. 
· Chr ist · the pier fee t rnJm, ~eilig ii0n iis 
t he fi.hisliing toncih 0f life,' and Ch,rist 
the ct1hninat ing point, where · hum an 
life, to werin g hp fo spiritL-ial devotio~1, 
comes ~nto commuralon 1vith it s God. 
All t rue ma,nh ood cnlmin. ~tes .in °Chris t. . 
the divir rn ma n. • Th er efore, ye are C0;nJ1-
plete , and o•rnp le te cmly, wh en in Christ 
and in Hi s servi ce . 
Q. R. 0R UIKSHANE;S. :. 
' ; 1 
LONGFELLOW. 9 
, Longt'ellow. 
Henry . W a,dsworth Longfellow was 
born in 1807, at Portland, Maine, "in 
an old, sq ciare; wooden house 1u;pon the 
edge of the sea." His rrrnther was a, 
·descendal'lt of the Jqhn Alden whose 
wooing he celebr8.tes in quaint, old-time 
"Courtship of Miles Standish." His 
father's family came from Hampshire, 
England. Longfellow was an a.lnmnns 
of Bowdoin College, where, in the la.ter 
years dr his course, a few poems testify 
to his love of nature and of legend. He 
was a dassmat~ 0f Nathaniel · Haw-
thorne, George B. Cheever ~tnd J. S. 0. 
Abbott. Like most of the- literar·y men 
of his time, he was olestined for· the bar; 
b>tc1 t the offor of the Professorship of 
Modern. Languages in his college oleter'---
mined him to go abroad and :fit himself 
for the position. His first b6ok con-
tained ;rn essay on the "Moiral .and De-
votiGDal Poetiry of Spain," and some 
tra,nslations from the sonnets of Lope 
de Vega. Before accepting a still more 
important professorship a,t Harvard Col-
lege, he , paid another visit to Europe, 
lingering in Switzerland and Scandina-
Vla. 
' "A tree is known by its fruits." How 
can we better j uclge of Longfellow .than 
· by a carefo l st udy of his writings'? His 
prose w6rlrn, "C>utre-Mer," '.'Hyperion:'' 
(the prose masterpiece), and "Kava-
1mgh" (a rnwel of little power), are 
neither SO' well known nor so popular 
as his poetry. And y/ t, as one might 
easily imagine f't1om his noble verse, his 
prose is far above the average. Bl'ack-
woocl's Magazine makes the following 
brief yet eornpr-ehensive crit icism: "We 
are thankful that tlrn present age is 
. graced by such a poet as Mr-. Longfel-
fow, whose extrnor&inary accomplish-
ment am.cl research, anG1 devotion to his 
high callin g, can hardly be overrated. 
His productions must always-command 
ot1!l'.' deep attention; for in them we are 
certain to _meet with great beanty of 
thought and very elegant diction." 
Yet it is , in poetry that Longfellow 
especially excels. And here the first 
mer\t we notice is the stain less purity 
and mornlity of his poems. There is 
, not the slightest shadow which cou1c1 
bring a blush to fair maiden's cheek. 
Throughou1t his bea,utifui and oftet,; pa-
thetic· pen-pictures there shines a steady 
and ever-brightening faith. May we 
not jud ge from this what the man must 
ha~e been'? · 
Pope is especially noted for the ease 
with • which he expresses his every 
thought in most mirnical verse. And 
Longfellow's irresistible harmony se.ems 
almost to equal the English poet's. 
" For its tones by tnrns are glad, 
Sweetly solemn, ·wildly sad." 
For ease of expression and bE)aut,y ,of 
diction, Longfellow stand,s above all 
other American authorn . His exten-
. sive travel ifa trnns-.Athw1tic count ries, 
at'ld thorough scholar·ship in all br~wches 
of study that become a poet, have caused 
his poems apd transhtti ,ons to Le r·ead 
and appreciated in Europe .as wall as at 
home. On this subject, W. D. Howells 
has quaintly given his opinion. He 
says: "Onr poet is the traveller of the 
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imag ination. H e has tou.ched a t a11 th e 
sunny Mediterr anean and Adriatic 
port s ; all th e .French and Spanish coasts 
are known to him; he brin gs wealth 
from the frozen Scandin avian land s as 
rnre as th e ivor y set• in th e beryl of th e 
;used to snggf:lst the power of an over -
mastering passior,1; but th.ere is a 
' thou ghtful, subdued feeling that seems 
' immomori ali cebergs ; he gnth ers flotsam 
from the b~tys and inl ets, the lak es and 
riv ers of home.. Full of th e world, he 
t i·ansmut es his l~r ge experi ence and far-
brou ght learnin g . into the _poems we 
know, with a secure and · pn.tient art ." 
If we seek to explain th e eager and 
affectionate welcome which ftlwi,ys hails 
Lon gfelbw 's writ ings, we muHt ascrib e 
it also to their genial humanit y- a 
qualit y ind ependent of lit era ry ar t a,nd 
of ge_nins, but whi ch is mttde known t0 
all, and th er efore becomes possible .to be 
rn'cognized by a,ll. Whil e the m,,gnet -
ism of his tou ch lies in th e broad hu-
manit y of his sympathy, which leads . 
him neither to mystici sm nor cynicism, 
and which commends hi s poetry to th e 
univ ersal heart, his arti stic sen:,e is . so 
oxqnisit e th at each of hi s poems is a 
lit erary stud y. 
Doubtl ess th e true charm of Long " 
fellow's proclu;ction s is hi s suprem e love 
of natur e. Ind eed, such is the case 
with all great poets. David amon g th e 
mountain s of Judea, Hom er on the 
shor es of Greece, Shake speare on the 
bank s of th e Avon, Milton in th e fields 
of Horto ,n, T enn yson om the · downs of 
th e Isle of Wi ght, all opened "their souls 
to th e gentl e influence s, of natur e. 
His poems ar .e chiefly meditativ e, and 
,have that legendary sign ;ificance pecu-
liar to the German school. They also 
often· ernbocly and illu 1strat e a moral 
trnth . . Th er e is littl e or no evidence of, 
inspiration in his ver se, ~s that term is 
to . overflow in q nie t beauty, . 
Hi R longer pqiems ar·e "Ev ang efo,e," 
" Court ship of.Mil es Standish," and th e 
IncliaH Edda o( " Hiawatha." · Perhaps 
the most int ere stin g scene i11 the latter 
is , " Hi awritJ:rn's vVoo.ing," whore the 
hero. exclaims : 
"That this poaee may ht8t forever, 
Auel oHr hands be more united, , 
Give me as·my wife th'is maiden, 
Niinllehaha, Langhing 'Water, 
Loveliest of Dakota womeH ! " 
And the ancient arrow-maker 
Paused a moment ere he-answered, 
Smoked a little while in silence, 
Lo@kecl ,at Hiawatha p\:oudly, 
:Fondly looked at L1wgliing Water. 
An ij) made answer very gravely: 
'· Yes, if n:nnnehaha wishe s ; 
Let.your heart speak', Minnehaha ! " 
AHd the lovely Laughing; Water . 
Seemed more lovely as she stood there, 
Neither willing ·, nor reluctant, 
As she. went t@ Hia,vatha, 
S©f-tly took the seat besid e him, 
While she said, and blt1shed to say it, 
"I will follow you, my husband." 
"Evan gelin e " is a bettntifnl rea ex of . 
rur al life ~,nd love , whicih, from the 
charm of it s pictur es arid t.he , gent.le 
htmnony of its seµtim ent, became popu-
lar, a1though writt en · in hex ~tmet ers. 
His "Skel eton in Armou :r" is the most · 
novel ,~ncl character .istic of his short.er , 
poems ; the "P salm of !rife" and "Ex-
celsior ," the most familiar , and en~ 
cleared. 
Ijongf ellow is th e arti stic, as Hfl,lleck 
is th e lyric, an'd Bryant ,the picturesque 
· f ncl phiiosophfo a,11 of Amerie1:1,n po·ets. 
R. P. R1xr,,f 
. , I 
MJ<JMORY. 11 
Very few psycho lologists agree as to 
the excict funct ion or province of mem-
ory. · Some say that it is t.bie power of 
t he soul 'to r ecogni3e objoets ~ind idea"; 
others, that it i':, the reca ll ing of p~trt icu-
lar impressions arnl _pi<;lcCs of know ledge 
. (as opposed to the retention of genera l 
truths ). Agai n, memory is tha,t power 
or susceptib ili ty of thu mind by which 
those concept ions t,re originmtecL which 
arc moclifiod by a percept ion of ,the ro-
la.tioffi of past tirµe . From th is lc1st defi-
nit ion we see that it is a complex men-
tal operat ;on imp lying- (1) a concep-
t ioi1 of somet hin g; (2) a perception of 
the relation of priority in its ex istence . 
It invo lves processes ri,nd condit ions of 
storing up experiences 21.ncl a lso t be pro- . 
cesses and conrli t ions of reca lling those 
exper ienoeci. · Tlie_ grea ,ter the quat1t1 ti ty 
of sensat ion the stronger will be the 
impressio n. If the exper[once is pl~a-
Rnrable, t-he mi0d dwe lls upon it, thus 
. m~tking it ea_s_ier to he reproduced. 
Repet i t ion works the same resu l t. Re-
vivable impressions mean noth ing more 
tlmn freqnency and compcwa·t ive vivid-
ne~s of representation, together with 
voluntar·y control.- We know the men-
tcil. state of a past experience to be .. of 
the representative; ·we believe t hat as 
,\n exper ience wh ich ' the mental state 
represents, it occurred to us in t~me 
~l - . 
'l'he processes and operat ions of re-
calling impressions have been explained 
in vario us ways. There are two main 
theories- (1) those who find th e expl,1,-
nat ion in the orgam.ism; (2) those- who 
find the expla nation in the m ind. A 
. psycho logist of the first clasR would say 
t hat "rem iniscence is the rev ival of 
fof·mer sensat ional experience rn a 
gre,ttor or less degree by means of 
stimuli supp lied directly frorn the cen-
tres by currenLs along motor ner ves." 
The psychol0gists who find the expla,ua-
tion in the mind would sciy that tho ngh 
p ltys icml and phyHiological st imuli are 
c0nd itions, tho phys ical rea,ot iou, is the 
agent by which p,1,st impressions are 
roprod uoecl. · 
vV e cam. compare onr tl'a,ins of repre -
sentat ive· exper i.ence with our trains of 
presentat ive, ;:i,nd note t he differences 
and re ~emb lances. Th us we say we re-
member ?-certa in experience as Iuwing 
happen0d to us; and with the images 
brought up by memory goos . tho belief 
as to their 'actm\ l occur-rence in the past. 
Every man kno 'ws from a species of in-
terna.l feelings whett~er there be grounds 
for do ubting that th~ expor ienc(ls in any 
g iven case are correct ly reported in re~ 
membra nce, for the same consciousness 
· wh ich g ives lrn.owledge of the fact of 
tnem017 gi ves.ln10wledgEl of its cl isti nct -
ness or obscu:rity. 
'11 ime is a.1s0 a potent ,factor in a,ny ,119t 
of memory. Some experiences are defi-
n ite ly local ized in the time orcler; others, 
indefinite ly. A perfect act of memory 
involves the re instatement of the psychi-
cal corn'.litio[is of tl~e partic ular prev ious 
experienoe or idea, to be ren,umbered, 
a nd aJso a know ledge of the . definite 
t ime when it occur.red. 
Memory is both involuntttry and vol-
untary. One th ing fmggests, and we 
go on calling up trains of past expe-
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rie nces i1i'vol1mtarily; but when any tion. This training, though it is nob 
pleasurable interest detain s the atten- the whole of intellectual education, is 
tiou we :find ourselves in th e position of I certm,inly an important portion of it. 
trying to remember something . or · of Tantum scfouus qruantum memoria tene-
volunt arily modifying the tn,in ofremi- rnits. The innate powers of mincl·should · 
.niscences. A pas t experience conlcl be. be gra(lqa lly called forth by a continual 
reproduced in consciousness by recalling increase in the complex ity of the mate-
all of our experiences in a backward rin,l t0 be operated i.1pon. ImterestmuRt . 
order until we arrived at the del';ired be stimulat:ted; attention must be roused; 
one. This, howev er, is not · genentlly the hnes of associ.it ion. would thus .ibe 
clone. vVe commonly reproduce ideally foqncd and a retention of the focLs in-
some portion of onr past experience sured. .If these conclitaon13 axe no•t com-
and localize our previous impre ssion in pliocl with, the,re will be no coalescence 
that order. When a person. volht1tarily of the new and oJd knowieclge, whicll is 
reprodnces an experierfce which is not -so important in all intellectual acquisi-
clefinitely known the a'ttention ha s to be tion. ' All minds have not this same · 
directed on what is thought to be con- susoeptibihty in acqHisition. Tb}e irri-
nectecl with .t}rnt expe rience. By fol- prn ssions on some minds are as channcb 
lowjng out the various lines of associa- worn away -in stone, or the inscription/$ · 
tion the c;lesired end can be .at.tctined. engrnven on the pedestal of some lofty 
This voh111tary reprodtLction is generally stl:Ltute, which de{y the operati0Us 0£ the 
. called recollection, and the involnutary, . ever existing .causes of decay and witih-
remembrance . . Onr ahility bo remem- stand •eyen the . defac.ing to~1eh of time. 
be,r or recollect shows all degrees of The impressions made by the fiuger of 
variation. At one extreme there is per- consciousness upom the minds of otheJ·s 
feet memory, and a,t the other, total are like characters inscr1bed on the s~md 
oblivescence. Impressions seem _ to be which the :first breath ,of _air effaces or 
continually dying out of the sphere .of . are ,blotted ont as the inrolling , tide 
the possibility of reproduGtion. To re- levels the little uneveuesses on the sea-
collect every experience would be im- · shore. The wind ho1c1s on its way J;m-
possible to an inha,bitanfof th.is' world, conscious of the destruction it hn.R 
though it may not be to one of the · wrought; the tide ftgain recec1es only to 
world ·to come, as . v.;e wot{li:l have to retni:·11 anc1 obliternte other impr essiol).s. 
possess a lrnowledge ,of onr t},1onghts and As a recomp011se for this · gradual sink· 
deeds in this world to get a conception , jng of impressions and the dying-out 01· 
of the justice of our judgment in the . lrnowledge 1 thoughts, and. perhps -feel-
next: ings, wh(ch htwe long slumb erE)d ln .for-
Memory is a,common boon to aU m<;in. . getfahiess, will somet imes recur in con· 
Without it a,11 imm ensity of time w-ould sciousness. · Time has sped . on i.ts way 
be reduced to tt mathematical point. to etern[ty, new oceupations hav e- err-
-There would ·be no progress in any di- gaged our attention, other· thoag ,hts a.nd 
rection ·: , The training of this gre,it desites have passetl thrnt1gh OlH' mimd . 
. power is a. subject'worthy .of considera- 'I'he past is clouded in impenetrable 
MEMORY. , 1.3 
darkness ; mem,ory is buried and the 
smooth mound is covered with garlands . 
and budding roses. Yet some littl e event 
will call it up, phantom lik e, from its 
place to hrwnt us with the past. When 
the spring-time comes the twittering of 
a bird over the grave opens up the re-
miniscences of boyhood hours and brings 
out events which but for that had been for-
gotten. This shows that memory only 
sleeps, never dies; that on certain occa-
sions and under particular circumstances 
pages of life's book are turned back, and . 
we read there as plainly as when ,first 
written what we thought.had passed away 
under the influence of time, or that had 
been blurred and blotted as in haste we 
turaecl the pages. 
"Lulled 'in the countless chambers of the 
· brain, 
Our thonghts are link ed by many a hidden 
chain; 
A wake but one, and lo! what myriads rise, 
Each stamps its image as the other flies." . 
Let us, then, so write up the pages 
\ 
a halo of undying happiness. At such 
a time no troubles arise to disturb the 
peace of mind ; no furrows of sorrow 
, are imprint ed on his face. The cares 
that have infested him "fold their tents 
like Arabs, and as silently steal away." 
Youth has risen with its laughing bright-
ness; the meridian of life, with its hopes 
and fears, hns come; and the stern 
reality of old age about to set, clouded 
with many a care, has taken its place. 
But the same sun of youth and. of mid- . 
dle age will struggle through the clouds 
of care and shoot its long golden rays 
back to youth, ancl will illuminate the 
places that were dark in the morning of 
iife. Then imagination, blending the 
past with the present, guided by the 
shi.ning rays of memory; will .peep int.o 
the retrospect, ELricl we throw aside the 
garb of manhood and array ourselves 
in the brilli.ant apparel of youth, to sip 
in fancy of its bliss and _cull the bright-
est flo,vers of happiness t,ha,t entwi ne 
around its brow. The wihes of childish 
joys and deeds and the thoughts of home 
repose in our hearts, a.rJ.d love mingled 
with sorrow bends over them, chanting 
a requiem of their death. 
"In that calm Syrian afternoon, 
· of yon th tha,t when in old age we ex-
amine them, no blurred pages, no blot-
ted lines will be found to bring sorrow 
to the old man ~tlong with this great 
blessing-'-memory. The weary and 
care-worn traveller of this world having 
almost finished the period of life allot-
ted by the fates, will naturally turn his 
thoughts to the treasures stored ·up in 
his ,mind during his youthful days. · 
He cannot look into the future da,rk-
ness; the present has no charms for 
him; but the past-how sweet are 
his thoughts when the gates of 
time are thrown open a,nd he beholds 
those happy days resplendent with ' the . 
sunny skies of yoL1th ! Yet, around the 
celestial form of rpeTµory they have left 
· Memory, a pensive Ruth, went gleaning 
the silent :fields of childh0od and found 
the scattered grain still go)den and the 
morning sunlight fresh and fair." 
. , ·/ , 
There are two tablets-not m•etal, 
not stone, not parchment-indestructi-
ble, upon which, written .in cha.racters 
ineffaceable, indelible, .is• a record of 
every deed, word, a,ncl thought of our . 
lives. 
First, there is the memory of other: 
men. This is a larger record than our 
own minds, a:nd in it are printed not 
/ 
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only their cwn deeds a'.nd thoughts, but 
yours and mine. By a mental process 
we are imprinting ourselves uncon-
sciously on those rtbout us. May we 
then be very careful of what we do and 
say. A single remark o±: a profligate 
or injurious tendency, or any misdeed of 
yours in the preserrce of a child, though 
forgotten and neglected at the time, 
may be restored to his memory in after 
life by some trifling event and brought 
forwa.rd as the justification of some bad 
act or thought . Yon who planted such 
seed in his tender breast may be silent 
in the grave, but still yonr influence . 
ha,s survi ved. On the other hanr1, we 
should inculcate trnth anr1 a sense of 
right in his mind; tell him of ~lmt is 
noble and magnanimot1s, of what is 
kind and lovely, of the great deeds that 
can be done by him, either for good or 
evil, as .he chooses. . These instructions 
will form link s in the great chain of 
memory which no lapse of time, no 
change of circumstance, can entirely 
obliterate. They will recur in the time 
of need and misfortune, and will imptwt 
a consolation to the heavy-ladened soul · 
which nothing else c;:1,n supply. Matter 
and mind are recording instruments. 
Never a word or ,sound has ever broken 
the sil~i1ee of the night but is registered 
on the atmosphere, whose every undn-
lati:on 'breaks upon the_ slmriis of Eter-
nity. The phonograph of the Holy is 
a,lways reoon ling what you think amd 
say, and when you stand face .to fac·e 
with it the cylinder will be turned back 
and yonr 1ife win be repeated. 
The second ta,blet is our own memory. 
That ·no _impi·essiom.is eve,r emtirely iost 
seems to be a principle of mental life; 
the probability that we shall be able t~ 
recall the past may be greatly diminish-
ed, but it does not become entire ly ex-
tinct. . Great is the power of reo0Hec- · 
tion • and remembrance. As has been 
remarked, it slumbers put does not die. 
Some plaintive song, some look or word 
rpay call forth the bonds of ,1,s~ociation 
between the past and the present. Much 
seems t6 be cover,ed beneath the debris 
of the past, the ruins of hope, the wrreck 
of life, but there is norne connecti:mg link 
to binc:lit to the_ present. .Men have 
prayed tq forget. There have been, 
deeds done, words spoken, to forget 
which were worth our while almost to 
die, if to die were to forget. But death · 
is not forgetfulness. 'rhe J ordm1 i:rfDeath 
is not a Lethe. If the soul be immortal, 
its every H,ttribute must be-memory, jus t 
as extensfon belongs to matter. '11he soul . 
• never dies-memory abides beyond the 
river as 1ong as life. 
·F. T. N. 
lUirul .CuUtu-c; · 
No truth in science or morals nor 
attainment which a man makes is ever 
lost to him. At some time in life he 
will find it useful. Youth is the season 
of acqnirernent; and maturer years the 
time of action ; and this action will be 
perfect or 'imperfect in exact ratio . with 
his early acquirements. The child's 
character is formed arid his destiny, · to 
a very large extent, bed by * eri~ 
vironmen ts and by the int ellectual and 
· moral influence 1in which it · grows to 
· matnre age. As but few young pe0Jple 
venture _upon. the uncerta ~n. experiment 
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of battling with life's conflicts immei-
diately on becoming of a~e, most of 
them have several years of freedom 
from its absorb ing cares and an 
opportunity for studying those things 
which are . soon to prove of inestimable 
valne. The character of these stud ies 
should be deterniined by whatever call-
ing in life is anticipat ed. Just one ex-
ample: If a young ma,n desires to engage 
in commerci[l,l pnrsuits, he will find in 
an acquirement of the knowledge of 
modern hiilgua,ges a very important 
means of fnture advancement. If honest 
and competent, he may be selected, on ac-
count of his lmowledg1) of French,Germa,n 
or Spa:nish, to conduct ,1 voyage as super-
cargo to some foreign port, which will 
bring him -into actual busin ess conta,ct 
with foreign rmtions-the most important 
mea,ns of enlarging our ideas, correcting 
false impressions, and maturing onr judg-
ments in matters of the world so essentia l 
to success. . And so in every pursuit of 
life, some particular branch of ~informa-
tjon is highly important and greatly aids 
in future well-doing. How and when 
t.o direct his efforts ever-y one must de~ 
cide for himsdf from the circ umstances 
by which he is surrounded. 
Bodks of facts and books of pr inci-
ples shpuld make by far the larger por-
tion of reading for the youth, and 
works of fancy and fiction be resorted 
to only as mental recreation or the 
means of improving the tnste. The 
first are essential to the development of 
his rational mind; they contain the food 
by which it is nourished and from which . 
it grows into maturity ttnd vigor. If, 
instead of this kind of reading, mere 
fiction be re~orted to, a puny intellectual 
growt h will be the consequenc e,. and in-
ste::td of there being the soundness of 
true mental force and discrimination 
there will be only the we::tkness of a 
trifling sentimenta lit y. 
It has been sa id that '·' gre::tt int.eUec-
tual power t~1rns on the ability to con-
centrate the attention." 
But no amount of attention. will con-
st itu te intellectual power. This de-
pends on the possession of the intel-
lectual abi lit y of discrimination and as-
similat ion. Yet the power of attention 
should be cultivated by drawing the 
mind away from the world of fancy and 
fiction and employing it with fa,cts and 
, principles. Now, th'e law of all growth 
is that it is appropriate exercise that 
strengthens facultiy; therefore the ma-
terials and motives must be t4ose suit ed 
to the stage of development already 
reached. That mind that has not yet 
cultivated to a certain fxtent percep-
tion, imaginat ion, &c., neede not an ex-
erc ise that would improve its power of 
abstraction. Mind improvement must 
be according to the facnlties which de-
velop first. History, biography, and 
trnvels furnish the mind with the main 
fiicts to be obtairted by mere reading, · 
and a,re, therefore, useful and neces-
sary to the proper cultivation of memo-
r_y, and observation before the mind can 
deal with the more abstruse facts of 
s8ience, which can only be acq ni:r·ed J;iy 
p<'ttient, laboriou s st udy . 
But patience and labor furnish the 
mind a rich reward. Now, when the 
mind has been thus improved it c~tn be-
gin to grapple wit,h more difficult sub-
• jects and ta,ke more and harder exercise, 
such as mental and moral philosophy: 
There is great danger here of acquiring 
faise views, and mJurmg rather than 
• 
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improving the mind, because theie are 
so many works and nearly all more or· 
less imperfect, and yet so manifestly dif-
ferent, that he who reads is at a loss to 
know which author to accept and which 
to reject. History records the naked 
facts that have transpired, biography 
te lls of a man's life, ancl books 0f travel 
open up to us the manneri3, cnRtoms, and 
peculiarities of other nations. We read 
them all and form our own conclusions . 
But books of philosophy come to us as 
gnwe teachers, with precepts for our 
_government in actual life . 'l'he y a,ssume 
to underf)tancl the const itu ents of the 
human mind, and to lay down laws for 
its government . Of these books there 
are many, and with systems as varied ' 
as they are numerous. Which one is 
to be accepted? Who is to lead the in-
quiring mind · into a true system of 
philosophy? To this all-important quesc 
· tion we would a,nsw,er: Let reason, 
prompted by an earnest desire for tn1th 
for its own sake, be the guide. Prove 
~dl things and hold fast that which is 
·good. · ' 
· No man can truly believe anything 
that he does not understand, and therec 
fore nothing can be truth. to him that 
does not come within the scope of his 
reason. That which one's own ration-
ality does not approve of 0ught not to 
b~ accepted .as truth. · The test of ail 
truth is its ability to lead to good. If 
the, mind accepts as truth · that whic_h 
does not lead to improvement, that is a .. 
pr;of of the folsi~y of the s.tatement . 
A man may ~:tssent to what a grea t phi-
los0pher gravely states, bmt it is not 
truth to him unl ess it be rationaHy per-
ceived. It is not a livin g, but a dead 
assent. He is none tlhe wiser; his 
mimd is no.t improved. The precept, 
"Man, know thyself," is th e great urr~ 
derlying principle of mind culture. · 
No man can properiy know hi:mseH 
nnless he understamds something of his 
mental and moral natme. Every one 
should have dear and distinct ideas of 
his own mHnta,l operations ,and the laws 
by which they are governed. Such a 
kno'wledge will enab le hi~ to know 
what is helpful :;i,nd what detrimental to 
his own mind. No one can lrnow wha,t · 
kind of food his mind needs ·1rn.less he , 
knows sOmething of its workings. The 
mind of man is threefold: it consists of 
feeling, knowing, a,nd willing. 'JI'he wm 
is man's very life, the mewing impulse . 
of his being; his understariding gives 
form to this a:ffedion, dothing it im 
thought, and from both. will an.cl under~ 
stand ing flows forth adiv,ity . . In the 
will of man, which is his very life, re-
. sides. his ends; , these work by his' un ~ 
derstanding or reasoning facqlty il'l the 
procurement of me1u1s for .their gratifica-
tion; and from both these flow the ac-
ti0ns of real life. A mcl!n has some end 
in view, which is a desire for solililethirtg; 
This if! the first impulse he feels: He 
never thinks first, . but always feels or 
desires firs 't, amd thonght is but t)1e co:n-
sequenee. 
Further, we might say a man · !has a 
desire for someth ing; immediately his 
reasorning powers · awake and eagerly 
reach about for the rneans by which that 
d?sire ~ay be gratified; · but still a mmi 
might desire forever and think for·eyer, 
.and no effect wot:1ld 0e proclucec:l if both . 
wiH and tihonght did not consummate 
thernseJves . in actiou. Now, we have 
maide th[s seeming divergence . to sihow 
that whatever he the quality of . the 
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mind '::; affection or will , such wiH b~ th e 
qu alit y of t,h0 thnn gh ts p rom pted by· 
thi s ~vill, anrl s nch th e qtrnJit y of the 
ultim a t,o act,ion. A n evil will ads by 
false th on:;ht s ancl pr orfo oes ev il rwtionH, 
whtle a good will Rcts l,y trn e thought s . 
and pr od noes good act ions. 
T1rns we 1-;ee tha t the phil mo phy o{ 
the hum an mind , th ongh comp rehensive 
tts it is, is thte migh ty ind ispenscihle in -
centiv e bo hi gh me ntal cultu re. It 
causes a ma n to think well of .his ends; 
and th e qual ity of th ese he can see in 
his actions, for they refieet th e ends 
whi eh govern a . man w, c'.ea,r ly as a 
mir ror re flect8 hi s facP. . 
Ev er kee ping in view thls law of th e 
lrnman mind , the young adve ntu r.er on_ 
th ,e sea of metaphys icn,l krw wleclge will 
at all tim es be able to dete rmin e his po-
siti on, and to (Jiscrimin a.te between t he 
tru e and false lights by whi ch he is 
compe llod to s teer his soul-laden bark. 
Man's stud y of ,him self is fr aught with 
int eres t r-md fn11 of tho most impor u~nt 
res ult s. H e wh o cRrefnlly observ es th e 
operati ons of hi s own mind is soon able 
to corr ect false views, anrl soon , acquires 
•n soundn ess of thin k ing on ai l subjects. 
H e is now able to make lasti ng impr es-
sions npon society, and wid en th e plane 
of hi s inflllence, and point th e inquirin g 
. mind s to th e trn e roa,d tha,t leads to 
br oad mi t1d cultur e~ 
Wh at poet,, artist, seulpt or , or scholar 
ever att,empted a noble ,vork but found 
his ideas bound ed by too finite a limit! 
1'he cultiv ate d ~ind exper iences thought s 
too deep for ut tera nce; imd th e · vast 
field of frag ment s open to our view r e-
vmi1s th e multitud e of wondrous th o11ghts 
lost for want of expr ession. N ever was, 
th er.e a tru e poe t but had tholl gih l[l fiit -
ti ng th.ro t1gh th e chambers of the soul 
too gm nd for u t teran ce; never an arti st 
but has hctd r evealed to hi s enr aptur ed , 
g,ize scenes to o wond erful for· cmuvas ; 
never ,t musici~w who has not heard -
st r ains too sweet t o be evoked from his 
· e::trthl y ly re; never Rn ora tor who ha s 
nqt seen the multitud ~ arou sing to pn,-
tr ioti c dut y ere he hacl cloth ed his 
th onght s in words or evem developed a 
s ingle thought. , · 
And is there any one who woi1ld sup -
pose t lrnt th ese efforts were mor e than 
m.ere shadows of th e thcrngh ts th.at 
fltirrecl within th em ? Ah, no! As th e 
moon, o'ers haclowed by th e flit t i_ng 
<;loud s, sends forth but a dim , un cert 'ain 
re flection of th e sun, so th e hum a,m so1i1l, 
obsc ured by an earthl y body , and t ra m" 
, melled by lack 0f ,the deve lopment of 
. ' 
its powers and th e prop er ·cultiv a tion of 
it s wondrou s faculti es, sends fort h bnt 
dim , un cer tai n rays; and only. some-
tim es with nnclirnm ed brillia ticy it r e-
flects its th ought s fr esh from th e eternal 
son1. It is by a st udy of th e mind tb.a,t 
man finds th e link that bind s him to his 
Creat or ; lift s him _into a hi gher $pber e, 
errnbles , hi s charac ter ,' pnrifi es hi s 
though ts, and by separa tin g h im fro m 
the allu re ments of vice wafts his soul 
across t he bosom of e,ternit y to dwell ifl. 
the r ealms of etern al virt .ue, there to 
co'm~ience afresh a sys tem of improv e-
ment and development not retard ed by 
finit e thin gs, but in th e fr ee reli\Jrn of 
infinit e 'lrnowledge dr ink in forever th a t 
wisdom for wl~ich it was er ecit ed, and to , 
whi ch it longs to go. 
J . SHO WERS. 
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In Jii~·h Altitudes. 
Upon waking, one cool, crisp morning 
in October, I gazed out from my car 
window for the first time upon the plains 
of Colorado, a part of that immense bar-
ren, treeless waste, our "Great Ameri-
can Desert," and over which, not many 
years ago, thotlsands of buffaloes used 
to roam, and where many a tribe of savage 
Red-men indulged in thei1· barbaric rites, 
until our bra,·e scouts, appearing on the 
i>cene, drove them back from their favor-
ite hunting -ground; and I imagined to 
myself now that I could ,almost see away 
in the distance the pioneers plodding 
along wearily with their slow mule teams, 
and peel'ing almost disheartened into the 
west to catch the first glimpse of the 
Rockies, under whose shadows they have 
so longed to make their ~omes, and there 
in ease gather the glittering gold ! · And 
then, turning towards the west, I saw in 
the distance a high mountailil, raising its 
. I 
lofty summit above the horizon. I asked 
the port{)t' what peak it might be, and 
found to my surprise that it was Pike's 
Peak, that beacon-light of the old pio-
neer in the main chain of the Rockies. 
I had hardly thought yet of getting a 
glimpse of the "backbone" of our con-
tinent, for we were many miles from its 
base, and indeed many miles from Den-
ver, but owing to the rarity of the atmo'3-
. phere ( of which I will speak later) and 
the level character of the plains, I was 
enabled to see very much farther than 
any one living in the East might sup-
pose. I noticed, a little distaiice from 
the train as we approached, some sneak-
ish-looking animals stealthily moving off, 
and looking as if downcast by a guilty 
conscience, for wbat reason I knew not, 
and upon hearing one of the passengers 
say these were pra-irie-wolves, I took 
much more interest in them, as I had 
often read about them in my more youth-
ful days, but had never dreamed of see-
ing one. They are about the size 0f 
· common shepherd dogs, and . often go in 
large bands, IH1 t their manner of carry-
ing thernselves, with head and tail <;!own, 
indicates in outward appearance what i'3 
really their true character, as I have 
mentioned-that of a sneakish animal, 
and you feel very much inclined to ~n-
li ven them a little by means of a leaden 
ball. They are called throughout the 
West by the shorter name of "cayotes," 
ai1d are the cause of much . trouble to the 
ranchmen, for, though perfectly ha1·mless 
to man, they often attack the young cat-
tle, carrj·ing off hundreds of calves du-
ring the year. . A dog is no protection 
against the raids of these animals, proving 
himself a great coward upon their ap-
proach; but the cowboy's rifle is fast 
decimating them ., and in a few years I 
expect it will be a very uncommon thin°g 
to se~ one in a long day's ride. 
In good time we arrived in Denver. 
After going through the customary salu-
t~tions, I always braced _ myself for the 
following question, which is there univer-
' sally asked : ,·, How long have you been 
out?" Some take t1i·is to mean out of 
the penitentiary, for the Rockies are a 
great resort for sµch persons as have 
either escaped and a1·e trying to conceal 
themselves, or else having served their 
term in jail, and thereby being disgraced, 
are seeking "new pastures" wherein they 
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may build for themselves ' a New and ' pride of the city in architeotuve, is really 
cleaner 11ei,>utation ; 'but this inn<~cent a very magnificeiJt blililding. But I 
4uestio0 meafis, as you would suppose, must n,it dwell on Denver, as, having 
·" at the first Mush," 1rnJess suffering . spent ouly a few hours here; it behoo\1es 
under a guilty conscience, "0ut West," me to pass lightly over their "Queen 
for no 0011e supposes any pe11son to he a City." , 
native; their State being so young it is 0f .'faking tl,e Denver a1~d Rio Grande · 
very rare occurrance to meet with one "to railroad I soon los.t sight of her, and 
the maimer born/' Whelil you are lm~ded was, speeding s<rnthward toward Pnebl0, 
here, the fi.rst thh1g that strikes your at- Colorado · Spri1~gs being my ~hjective 
tenti0n is the newness of everything, new point. ' . 
buildings, new streets, young trees, but On o.ur .voute yhe _other Eas,teirn pas-
along whh tmis also, everyorrn seems im- sengers and I were mud1 amused at the 
haed with new life; fo1· Denver, likie all antics of the prairie-d0~s alo,ng ~he way. 
westem towns, is always on a boom, or These little creatures (a far greater pest 
aiming at StlCh, thousands of dollars than o.ur field mice a~e to us) s.eemed to 
befog gained' trnd as many lost in th:e .. at- hav:e become falil!lili,ar ~vith that Ji1V01H1oter. 
tempt. It is suprising to see the amount of civilization, the railway, and did ri@t 
of 'travelling that is done throug 'h this w0rry themse:Jves much at the approach · 
State, both by ,sight~seers and specu- , of the train, but, perehed npo,n their hiud 
latom3; at;d I h~d pointed out to · me legs, afteir · the · m;nner of a squirrel, 
8e¥eral tir;aes men who had macle, laJ1ge seemed to be pleased ·at the sigli.t of it, 
fortunes here; but, alas! the hundreds I hi~>ked in vain for their boon compan-
of' poor feill@ws wh0 h:ad not were no't 'ions·, 1the owl and· snake (as I 'bad so often 
pointed out. But why say poor fel- seen in an illustration fo MaNry's Geog-: 
· ;lows? for every one of them was foll of raphy), but suppose the winter was the 
hope, and e\.1ery man exp't•<%ed to . be a wnm,g ti\Ue of the rear . for t1'1<tir r(J)yal 
millionaire if hi~ town boo1~1ed (which it highnesses. 
certainly would shortly do), or if that We were now skimming alot1g ,parallel 
fine gold-mine on his ranch was o,ti,ern:d with the . m<~i1~tail!I ~haiu, being abo.ut 
up. And so it is that we.fiDd through- · eight miles f.rom its base, an<l beheld in 
O\il.t the wrorld men tripping, stumbling, .clear oliltline 11pm1 our ri.gil~t 'the Rookies. ; 
a1~d falling over the little "ifs" that lie aud well are they named, for they appear 
. in their way on the rqad t.0 prosperity . t0 b~ nothiug , more than a huge co~-. 
This, the largest city of C0lorado,, is glomeraticm of rocks, fo1: the nrnst part 
quite thriving. It a1ppears to be on 'the above the timber line; 'for \ evetl where 
inc11ease; but slo,wly, as it ,fol!S beeuforced we were the trees were dwarfed, and .at 
to resign its booms in favor of other the foot of the mountain nothing gt·ew 
towns tllat are co,ostantay sprfoging tlp b~'it the . pinion bushes, a s•pecies of 'pine, . 
-.yhe11e~er any ~igns , of coal, silver, or and hjgber up, abo·ve .. these !lOtl)in:g but 
gQ]d have been found. There are' many rocl,s, barren roek~, Qne upon aIH>ther, 
farge manu,factories ll'e11e d@ing q~1ite a and so they stretch for miles !ind miles, 
g0od busi0ess? and their 0pex:a;-house, the north and . south. Whilst our attention 
• I 
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was quite "absorbed in l~oking at the va• become used to it. The stqry is t~ld of 
rious queer shapes the rocks had taken ayoungEngl 1ishman,'who, beingin Pueblo, 
in their formation, one tourist seeing a proposed to a friend to take a stroll out 
rese1nblance in one .particular rock to to the Greenh orn mou'ntains and back, 
some castle on the R .hine; anoth~r com.- one morning before breakfast 1 They 
paring the chain to the far-off Himalayas, ~tart ~d· on this app~rently sbo~t jaunt, 
and so on. Our time quite rapidly flew but after going five or bix miles and not . 
by, and we were soon passing that sec- seeming to come very much nearer to thn 
tion of the country known as the " Di- mQuntains, returned disappoinh ,d to. find 
vide" ( altitude 7,500 . feet), the water- out later that the Gre enh@ru is thirty 
shed of that portiQn · of th e State, and miles distant. No doubt most persons 
were in a short while landed in the prett.y •have heard of the poor fellow wh~, h~v-
little town of Colorado Springs. . ing been so often decei\;ed, on arriving at 
Colorado Springs, at an alt:itude of the banks ofa small stream four or five feet 
6,000 feet, lies between the Rockies on wide, camly sat d~·wn and pulled off his 
the west and on the·. east the immense shoes t'o wade through, fearing that the 
plains, from which almost any night you distance was so much further than it 
can hear the .diflmal how ls of the looked, that he would not be able to 
"cayotes ''. on the out skirts of the rity. jump it. · 
The city is apparently at the foot of · Another strange thi~g that ,fo~ notice 
Pike's Peak, 'but as I found out, to my on entering this State is that you breathe 
chagrin, in the following way, it is quite much faster here than in the East, 'and 
a distance from its base. Hav.ing quietly yoar pulse beats much quicker; ~ut these 
seate~1 myself with many other p[!ssengers .peculiarities need· not alarm you, for it is 
iri the hotel 'bus, we naturally commenced , nothitig more th~n Nature's course, ''a 
to discuss tt1rs immense mountain loom- fitting (}f inte~nal t~ external relatio~s." 
ing up before us, when the driver, know- But why is this? Simply rare atmos-
ing us to be "tenderfoots," aR new comers phere, the companion of high altitudes. 
are ca•lled, turned around, a1id with a Oxygen, that king of elements, being 
, smile a['Jked us ~ow) far ,ve thought the such an essential prope1·t_y to .life, is of . 
peak to be. I suggested five miles, an~ course required to a certain extent for · 
other . passenger seven, when the driver sustenance, .and the atmosphere of Colo-
broke out into such a loud and long laugh rado being ,so thin there is in . a · given 
that we al most despaired of his telling . volume of it leas oxygen than in the same 
us; buf, aft,:ir awhile, we being "grinned," . volume of lower air; suppose; now, 
and he sPm~what c~lmed, said, in; serni- Colorado air to be. so attenuated that a 
sneering manner, "It's seventeen miles"! certain vol um~, ceteris par-ibus, only con-
The cause of this great deception .in 'dis- tained half as much oxygen as the same 
· lances·•. is .the rarity of th~ atmosphere. volume of air at the sea-shore, then it is 
This is very noticeable upon entering evident that you would have to· breathe , 
Colorado, vie,ving objects now through a twice in Colorado for' once at the sea-
different medium : from that to which you shoye. Ido not know the exact ,degree 
are accustoined. · It takes s·ome time to t,f'ra1·ity of the ~ir, but there is certainly 
· / 
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,. ,r , , ,Li·., .r. ·"',.,, . : ~,-. - ,-11 : - _ ,'.~ 1 
;,. , a wide · differemce,, an'd ' yo~r p11lsati~ns tiirnate1y; I , know m,ot which to .say, J;<, ·, 
. and respiratio ,ma aire' 1rnticeal»ly foster, pei<tig the1·e in the wimte,r, whioh is not 
especially 11 pan taking ' a little · exeroise .. the ~irn(l of . year to go on the . peak, 'had 
· t!hat you woi1l,d t:hink nnthiIDg of a:t'bbm~. ,to wit hdraw from that adventure. The11e 
But some o,ne m~gh,t .ask if people d~\ is up<m th ( fop o.'f Pike's P eak one ''lou ·e, 
. Colorad0 go about .. pantfog all t'l,1~. ·lorn 'Cdtter/' living as Ol~e di s,gusted wit lJi '. 
. time? No, for after srending a few the follies and v~nities of this wodd, a~d 
weeks there yoi1 regain y~,m old res..: . having withdrawn • to this secluded spot 
rirations and pulsations ; owing to this ·as ,all . old momk ~~Ol~ld retire ' to biis 
extra · work upon· . your fougs your n:i,o.nas1tery; hut tltis is 00.t the case of this . 
phest COi'.llmences to expaad, 'your lungs in ~lividual, for he ' i& "one of those per ~ 
.grow strirng ~r; so that you · are - eiiabled sons who are everywhere," the United 
to take in more aiir at one inspimtion: and States SigHa1 Servic ~ o,ffieer, and b~irig , , 
upon tlrie same prindpie yoiw heart be- in direct telegraphic eornmuni ~ation wi.tJh 
comes stro ,nger ,,and is lll(,Hl0 enetgetic ' WashingtO! 'I, he is en,abled _ to inform ,his 
tHnn at first. Tbiis explains why it is T fell @w-men wlriether or not to expect a 
met so ma1,1y invalids ., while tbiere with coid wave, rain, or snow from that sec: 
,yeak' l uilgs. -· Too <~ften · the suff e11ers are tion, and conseq 'uen t ly"is often .of ines ti n1a-
sent · fro1u 'the .East too late, s<> ,tlriat this ble service, especially .to that you ng rnau 
' extr:,a'' exe1i ion<' proves . -'m'.ore' inj ~l'lOUS. l,'J~d go~s witfa g ieefit'il s,pirits to. 'ask th e 
']-tha i1 · beneficial. · in 'taot, sonietirnes ap .: 'pleasure of Angel'ima's ~ompa~y ·to .the 
. parently st~ong people give away when · party to-morrow 'night; because th:e kiud -
ascendirig . these · al ,titudes. 'I'he · story hearted signai · service officer has whis :.. 
wa~ 't~ld Qile-a~d I hea1'd many sirn i'lar · pe11ed _im >.his eager _eair, . "No ha~ks for 
ones-of a young girl, · seve nt e1il ·years Jildday night.'' , . 'J',h,is lone ma11 lives · fo ' ,.. · 
of age, who; wi~h seemingly all the vigm· a small · ro<?m, blililt ' ~f stone, wi'th 'walls 
of . youth, ' with a jovial company of about four · feet thick so as to keep the 
friendis formed a party'to ascend P ike's winds fl·om whirli ;og him and his corn-
Beak (14,000 feet.;. When th~ young panions ·-viz.., the baro imeter, thermo111,:-
girl found that she . was over itaxing her - . eter, anemometer, and all the otimer ~mom~ 
sel~ ' she persuaded s0,1De of th,e party t0 eters into mid-air. Often when walking 
return with her; hut imagine the horror · through the streets of Colorado Springs 
of the'se gay yotrng people, who continued Gl'l a clear, bright, mild day, · I have 
· the ascrM1tl upon ti r~ir return that niight loo~ed' toward Pike's P eak and seen th e 
· to find their yourig friend, who}va~ tme wind ' and s0ow like l!"''uries sporti ng 
:Jiveliest of the party t1l,1at in,o:tniug, now a,round this poor ' fellow, as ' if _ bent OU 
a corpse. Th~ p 0or girl, having decided driving hiw. from his stone castle. · His 
to reh 1rn, too late, died . befor e·J he c~uld fav:0rite amu sem'en t i~ · pisto'1-p·ractiee, 
:i , ,'foaell'' tmi( '1lower ai:r; ' aird '1t1iu:is it' is ' th ait sh0oti ~ig ,at , tne p~or, helple~s, U)nlfort ,t1~'' 
.: per~o~:~ :,w'H:h -a1:iy 'affection ·~f' Ure . heart nate , e0als ~hat fall up0 ,n mrs , heavth. ' 
whatevet ' had better '' make assur1:1nc~ · Long may he enjoy himself! 
•doub:ly s,ure" by stayiMg out of these . 'The wiup is quite a feature in Colo :. 
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to ward \)ff its attac~ks, fiir it often b~@•\i:S Qf.'one oLthe, .~l'(i)res; ~;)~ bei~,g ' (ll l ~i()j,l~ 1(, 
· with such violence as, to tear . down S·ig1a- se{)· w,f;ati wa!jl the ·;exiqi(~lif/elil,t, I joi,i1ea tl~\j 
boards, ev.en li:fHng the •~oofs of;, ho,tlses .>:hoy~ wn9, we-re eagerly l'tjshiug l}ta\ Wl,l'Y,;: 
' and s~metimes overturning he~vy;,1,~ains. · when, t.6 ·1:a)' dis.appoit~·.tN1e:nt; · I . f~l!llili<l ·· 
: ::F~rtunately I had, no ffiOl)e d:;l'~aage done ·\hat the'.r~qle . qabse ' 'qf the dist~rba,J;\ice ., 
AliUe by i:t than to have ,. my ,dignity seri- w~'s a)rat.' One of the m.erch~ilts had 
o'us impaired by cha~ing se-v:eral .. tinie.s, . re~ei:~ed t,Liat, m}it~iJQ'g ·b)i a through ~x.-i 
, in 3: recktess · m,anner, .my spoJ:tive hat. .p~ess a4mx· of.go0ds,in wtiich th~ ~iiser~ 
But Oil~ of the Q.His't d~sagr~eable ', par,ts ·ri\.ile rat ,half ll>ef;li1, aqcident?ally (\lll;t"lO~e<l; 
·' of it all is to have these winds ·l!JJowing hut.the pqq,r ,folh·l\v, :i'i,ri'&1·t~citfo,m~irti,s.": 
' ' i.tito ,yo1:ir ' face and ~ye!\,a~~9st ~yery ''hen:e,. livea hardly l~M\g eiao;(igh to thttilk \1S 
,time>' yon g9 out: ,this mis.erably J,;).nt( fo:r ;;his ,eorc)Illl'.Te<:eJrtio,i1'. ,: I hacl ,eo,~ ,e· ,. : 
white sand, . wl1ich their nat.i,ve-grass, .the , dowi1 to,w11: :wit.Ii the' pl'i)narf :i.I~'te1ition of 
::h,~ffal0; g'tO\{ing i~ tufts ·,,tw~ o'r , {ltree. ' ,payii~g,.m)\ r~~peots t6 t.he tii~1({orial rt~~t,, 
,inches apart, · is not abl'e to keep tire . an1d as .. 'the:~'.~' wa$ ~~ir . thf rat see.11;~ a 
. , ~in~ls f~on'i taking up. Tbis aanoya,;ce·1 .. ':U:·~d,es( shoP;, ,I ;qui6t'ly 'stepp~d in, t),re-. ;: 
J1owe:ver, is ', almo~t,' counterba'lane~d by tending not. to have run twQ sqtJ~l'es,;~O •· 
.the :beautiful, bright weather .wti:ioh pr.e•:' see ;,·rat,-hqi ~to h:a\\e, co,n,1~. t(i) Hie',' bar- · ' 
vails there dµring 'the · whiter. ,,It }s a ber's. I qu~e,tly enscotice,cl, myself i~ the 
' great mis;tak{l that ,we i.l'lJ;ll.gin:e' Qoioraclo . ~hair;,. and, ~llill'l;t }Qo~h1g. lei~.~lirely 0~er 
to he always bleak au~ dreary ,at thi1;1 SE,Ja-. :,,qne of ~tie :''dia,H,ies,,i'. r h~av~·a w~e s.mall, ' 
sQn·. · Now aµclJhen a driving ~~0w\ vm Noice ,hehi,i:id ,m~ .say, ''' S-h,ave.,i s.ir? ;;, at'ld .. · · · 
' .come up; anc(the thern1ometer '.•\y,iU sh1lr ,j qok:ing U'l'QU: d' to)iee whei.1ce thj/~;SO!lpcl,; '' 
,. , to Z~l)Q or 'below, b:llH,~ wUl,i>I\ a \ !lay or ' \hell!01d~a: Jem'i'liline ba,rpe( ! ; t wa:B, llOt 
, twqj blow over, and . the sun, in ·a, Ht,tle • expectilil~(an·fth 'it1g Hirn ,th,is,)nt~ j:ift~r:•I 
while, beiim ,, a; ' brighily . as ev,e~·~a~d ':: h~q, rega11~e1i .. ffi}/Seff s,uf iciei1:tLy · fo .. Ray; ;,. 
,Sl!lCh suliis,hine ! ' Cle~r, :b;ight, beaatif~l ' :' ~ha~e./' I .sat , thkre:jn• ft>a~ ,au,d tre~'-
,s,.tinshiae day ·.!}fter clay •. with . a?scilu,tely .. · 'blin.g, le'~t'.dris,,young 1girl sh~ir}d;.~u.~ my', '' 
cl0udJes8 skih;s.,. is q u,ite ,coip,iiHm ; 'i~ fact, · ·, t~~oat1 .brii,sooa found ; her . ski'll 'in ·r1sini!; . 
'•~.o,~etimes '.~·,few do1,1:ds ho'\;ering 'ab0:ut '.'.the ','\yeapo~·,, to ·be, une.l\,eelle4 ~by that ,: 
are, ,welcom~ v,i1;1ifors to re,lieve :t:~~ 11,1on0-. :.Qf :\l\Y ..~)r "my .'. pre,.viotlS ' barhf}tS, ·,~rid , l , . 
. tblil)i ! WeH may , invrulids, s.e-ek,:: this , . . 9a:rn.e 0~1t wi~h as. ne;1t a s1bave .as I s.laQ•\dd'' . 
,cliiqiate, if few •!~ otfaer reason ' than to '.d~si~~. being als;o) rm~de': t,b,~· wi~e;x~r~Y /
hatl1e in so ' niucm · stinshibe, ',instead of e:ii:.pe1rieP:ee. . . : '· · ,,''' '· ,, , · 
being roasted i;;·thetr elose,Jllir,n~ee:-h~ated' . " 'A'.s L. nact ' bri:t a ifew~, hones, 'lliOW i(')te.- ; 
ho11ses a,t home'. ',,•• , . "·, c rua~n iu the city,,J tbrO'ugbt J w.;0~1'id, ta~e· • 
Those .. rodeuts, · r~t,s , al{~ uaiee, t~e ~.· mircl's•eJ;·e· vi,~~ ,oft~e' ,1,ce ,/, ::1.DQ so, 
wo:rr,y of al\ oli.r ho.~isekeepers,, Ue\"er'' mounting .a, f)lifly, !ilff ,I' 1w;enrt ;,ll,:Ji,a lope;i. 
' bot.Jher , 'tne '. ,women i,)f , . 'G6ltiradp, .f~,r~. ( fo~ B() 'Me ·tl1itdk~; ~f ' goi,ng at . a, f'tl<)l~w'.~r' ' 
strange to ·say,: they •canupt ,liveAn 1 this : 'pa,qe,,' in ' ci.ty.•<,).r COJlUJtry~. :s~.on i ·~as ', 
. ' alti(udr,au~ are 11atnr~lly S()inew.ma,t 0,f · ,pas$.i.ng the .. p.r,etty , HtU.e p~~k,!al~d·.now; , 
.. a ct1riosi,ty there. I tee;iexu'he:r ,O:rie: ,day, ::,,,ou,ton T.,ej~}1 s'treet ·fow.~rd ,'tbe ~01,1,n,da,ry, .. 
. seeing .a iarge c~owd . .Ol!l t~e ,street in £1,tHi,t . : tne eoHeg~;. ,a fine piece of ·l;\,rcbitec~ure,iii,;. 
' . 
~t•oJle, 1w1JJI; : epa©i~bs · 1100c~~s, · i-o<Haed t~p 
< , in foo~t ()t. l'11e'. ,TlneMe ,tl!lEtJiit~g ;, clowiri 
'Bijo~l a:Vm1rie, i 'piassed :by a large ' i@1: i:- ' .them ,canrnk be " t·al'le(A ,J1Yo1lt es, !:rut l\;l'(J • ' 
' .~tory bri1ik b1>1fa<ili~g; tiie ;Insine Asyftl!l!N;:, · siinpl'y hi1h.is,. dug ' .in thif.:gr,o6t:id .. 0¥e1· 
~ iJ11,,,wlji~h' are. ~]~Fl)' ,Q~jud Jes; ,a\ifoflU,tlates. : iivbial) a ''eo·verfog is mJde. . . ., . . . 
'I:he1, 1pas.sillg .a ntl l!'ll ber·!(~f ,p11~tty littl,e : .. :&!l f ·~(i)A;M, f.ilt)'lai,,/ for ~niy' a, s1101·( 
r-~s:ide~ces ,in the slilliu rhs,; . .I faw11ed. intro 1thne; arid t;liieiie L1eiug .,ver)'few (1,l'bj~uts .. Qf 
J'ike~s' PeBk !iyeune, ':iri(I, leti'~it1g::liefu:irrd.; · i.~te;)leslt he,re, ,J:, toi,;i'k i;n,'i'.ml;y the t}ll'()ll'~ ·iai- · 
~)e t~~: :i10u~e ,i~ .. ,wh~t;(; I ~,pr~ die la1;ge:·,, .. :i•1;{~.ta'ut:~1if~$, alJ(I ·was.\ sf~<i~'ta~.?fl,e. ~.trrm~ 
.eleetrtc• hght ,' e»gm~~ I. 9a ~~ 0 to tl~e ..f(H>t.,,, } t"tg ,, tt1~ .... hn~emse ,steel wor~s: 31}~,t. 01~ tI!'~ 
,'of the street, ·whe:m Iq,iausecl ,to see · if .. s~1-h~1•'!,s • . '.Cliese,iar.e nJ,a~siive h~~il,~l.ing~, . 
. there W:ere·, J~er,cha1~ee, 'atw. fau1Hiar. firces · ·'w.foh!ohinrneys a:lmnst,,t6,~chi·ag <th~iskies 
,a.n.ioog t,ije :··~a1~y ,pe~so11~ t'hat t.h1'0,1,1ged . 'a'.ti<l b'elchidi; f~rltn t!l~e. blackest ,.sn;~ke. 
''t11~ e,a,i1:lioce t~ ,..,thaJ 1~1~gi1ifi~rn:i ·kft1te;il," /~tgiit ~nf !4ay-.' I!ll : tlies~· W:(~t}d; ,ry1,a'nt ,. 
,, The · Ant\e,r,s/'., said , ·to be awe •0f .die 'SC(:)l'eS of mirn a,re lp~pit bt18Y aH tl1,e ,wh;ihe 
· fitiest 1h1 aH\Co!l~wm'l.0 . • Here, gi•vii,wg:my · :1r111-:ming 0wt the mig1h.tJ steel,-iift~r .the' 
sfiea ~:ver'te''his i1;-eepe1·/ [ was Jrtst •'in . Be~!m!IIer'proeess;' an.,tt ,t,ei, •disitJ1·ihuthrg . 
tin~e t~':ea1:c1\, th~:s0,uth7l10.un:d ,~kpiii;,ss for , i!,,' ti• ~·!r. pa;r~ <i,;f''.the'' C~U'If~r·y' to '•be ~ise<!' 
,,.Bueblo.f,,, .. ,, · · . < .. ; f<,tr,raihmcl ~thel pury oSe§;: , 
,., , \\\.'!hon .! ·arrived i~ Pueblo l1'fe1tv·ery ··,When.J, , l~a-d finis,bed, gm,f~g. thro,1tglil,. 
-'~ueh, \'.out ~West;'! for',•th:e' s,~,1:eets· w~r,e ·.1bes/i ::1)uiikti,l')gs:'aud tiiie 1Mecx:ica1,1•p(i).11troN 
. :,1pll,,0.f,M;e1<cieau ~q~ i,\'.miriean c01»1hofs; ·~tr *e tow•1':F f~lt a&:·if t:here'.'•~vaS-,~o,t-hii,g. 
;~~;<1 it ::was: qui,t~ ,~~l!Silil.g, t(!l wateh 'tl;e '··'1P:~e t(~, ~e 'se~t) ),1~) !:if. (~It)' ,)t~1iHo; pre-
fo ,t1~ ·pat•k-,tri!Jles, witfa ·pa~ks l!lJ>O•PI ·their 1p,a,r,at0I"¥ t• taikioga , short . trip ,il!ll,tO the 
'·'-lbacks''twice ~s l.a'i•ge as t!M'!J wer-e, ncit·1 be-. , e<mntry1,ii~ tliie •afiern~)@'R' ,[ J,·repaire:rh :to 
.,. %i: l.~~, ·!•ut fi\[h,;wi~~~ aJo~g h~~1J,~d: iihe ... my ~ot~l to 'r~f~ilsh· ,mys~l.f. ·' Ar~our ,·;~ 
. •1119,unt.ed •c0~boy~ , .. l'.be ,cq~;vboys wer~ ,.,O9,,1,P?r~ '·p,a<;~er-~1·,nf' OhJ~a~o, ~e!l? th~1r 
, ,alwa1ys in a• ·p11etty•merry IlilQt\d, and .:for . , meats aU ·t;h1101ug;.h ., thi$ c<umtry, 1111d you ;1 
r': flile s,rootit'll e(>n1l fH\t;s,a,tlrni, 0,f ai·~h-ilti\k anf . .• c91nld Ji),f0Cl!lre · \ n ,,•~llfl'.10,St ,H .y' restart.rant . 
" '~t~e fi tltifltD \V'~t1ld delight ) o;'~itkl his ~-it1•.PeuM~'ior . CM)o;~tilc, sr~ring~,, oyste118'' 
• ;,, '.( ,p<l~~ .cl~. hh\ ,1bes~, :~:hii~\dJJg.!: : "p~1ehl~. ' .. 'll·jl~n.gHte: hatf~sb~l)/ 1 p·e~rbr ~s ·. 'mtce ) ts,:<•' 
· ;;one 'ofthe ,:-ery ol1~est 0w.ns •in th(}Sta,te,/is , . --,hos:e yt~h geit,i1~ Ric~J,!'hl:(,)n<'l, ,ahhong~ tI1cei · , . 
' ;/ :'s1ifoa.ted '@,li} 'b0:tb ba~1ks 1ofs,1th'e .'A,'tklVlJ'Sas; welle: weH 08 tro·2.,,50(,) ,,-~ne~ . fr-om t!heilr . 
; ari6,' r1;gL1t:.',d9wti' · unde1r" 'i~s'. hlu!Th, in• the '· a:i,th~e ,sitirin 1iL . ·Ref.r~gerator ci~rs ore ~~nr-· 
' f.la ts. :.~~/ ":t l)1~i' ~if;lll' i~it s~~;~el,Y, ,;~ee, '. ai!y .::' stant~f •. "{,) ri t1gfog . ~he de,lic(teies .~r ,. t!he'. 
dir,,,tance o~t .of ,thecitJ .f :Its po.p,t1lati.~m . ··ID!!~,t ~o,these ·11arkei~ ,and ,the t~iliegrai~;l l' 
. . is ij'~o~tlt 20,000; i !!I, ,gr-eatw,lillJatiy beh1g . ' prits ,theim, ,in, dite .tit et~litl~l!lUilJ1n;at~or1,,with 
.. : ,~ie~ita~s', .as ,1indeed ·~rne, en!tirie '.j1a:rt of,. ,tllfo e'lilltit1e glelw; but stilt , .. :1 ce.t1Jd , t1ot· ·' 
nl ;the city';ts M~isiica,n;' i:t:iid iit, is folilind, t~,'he . g~t"0wier ~h~ feeili.ug that Twits ''',way (i)Ut 
;:q._u,ite ,,,iHJteire:i'timg to , ei~r~)ll!,, ·th~~ugh th~s.. tllf':~;ea;oh/ f~ir "t~;l~se•: gre~t ~O!UOt lOB'OltlS . l 
·,•,;se~C.~em. 'I'liie~e. people,,1aip1,mrently ~uiit:e rp;la:ins,, \vhioh 1li\acl tak~~ ·~e - a day and ,. 
·, poor,,'•live ,'ilai '\ai.\ 11ei-y'' p,ri-oiiiiitive mari:l!ller, .i•1migliit <'.lo1~star1t triw:eilli mg ·to 0 . cr0ss, o:i,a.<lle· 
,theif 'h1Xua.e.il, :·'f6!r, th'e. Jllltllt part; be,ing')/ me fe,e:l tts•if I'bad. been set' d:ewlii behind· 
·l . ' 1~ . " /.. ,•i.•1 • .y /f, , , , f' , "; · YA ! ,'; 
. 24 , 
,. 
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S0<1ille .. ifume11se Chi<riese.,.wall, he1nm,ed1, h.av,e !10" olaj~ct!i0;0 .tci pay.in,g .. the ,e:iftt:a 
, · in , 0:n aill sidesi with th~ ,Rockies . tl t '· ~l)'. . m,on~y; aiid; i~-e :i:tiilr~1~i'J1, se1::ing th,is,) ion-
' back. Sti~J",. thpHsa;Qd~ Ji;ve. here ·;c~H~ seql')e~.tly, .i~i~!-l ' t~•eir ) f~i1t::S; Q.l' perhaJi>s. 
tei;ite<l ; ipd~ed, .I , '&,k1pp0se,,..it i,s .·,,very : ,, t
1
he fop~~ -~l'l');,l',aise,d:to,l~f it~ h~rrnHriy ,~hh , :,:. 
pro~abl~ Jhat if a nat_i,,·e oL •. CoJora\1'0 . . all .' true ,<it,her charges, , w,bich 1.i'1:e :v'er'y 
i,ho,n !d . come East, , he might fe'el · R~,t l1igh . throaghotlt \ hat ''st~te. · But let 
l!]pwn be.1hind l\ wall here jue ( lJS I · ·feh ihe!je'·'e-xplai1atfonl :gt) foi• whah beY are 
,. (bere; and so ,tl}ew<>rld gc~es; • ' ' ; w:ortii"t .. :•s~mce it· t@ ,si:r that ' iii'a·t ,hv '' 
Afte~ retur~1ing to P.ueb·l<;· from the . , h9u,~s ,after;'. p(111el1asfog '.m)' trei.,et 1fw'as 
... country, my roe:ket-book 'begaii to1 wbis'; · sea,ted in---~;'C<it~fr>rtable . Pu)lh1hh ' cir, 
: per .in my ears . those•-lo~; mell;mt,fCiln~~',:: .. , t!i',kiiig '\~if ,fasi l00k ,,~u t of ·my ~ i;~Uo\v 
.. ·No ~lace frke"' ;ht'>me,". aiid J::w1,1s '~~;,''f!'')a;t :P~ el;lcJ:a.i\d, the 0'hhiat,: ba-rr~n Ro'cki~li, ·, · 
8'.~1l'y,ed to 'turn -rnj, .cotifse: ~-'~d·: Slel'e~f,ft1r ' I as ,the tra,itl was· t·aki,ng 1~e ' fafther' :irnd . 
f' Ole Nirgim\'y" ; :\lllfl: sb, Miting ii poir ,, ,;fltt;t.h'e\· away (n'>rh' the:n~;-until it J.aM ·t~e ' 
. thi; . resoluti,9_ri, I 'betot,k ,myHelf t9 thf i;•,qitj· vat'1Ir.\le<f'r ro,m 'rny , ig'hh, and Pike1s. •'' 
ticket~bffice t<\ proc~l.re'tlii~;necessat·y (1u·ti- \; 'P 'eak k,rvwfog dimnret M'l<h lituiner,-6iJIY. 
cle, w'heN 'he;hokl!'I ,foi(ad : #hat · tioJ,ets .. tR~ £a1J,iitot1tline .'be.imi:1;-··c],isce•rn'eill•· i<~'J•,the: 
bac'k , hol'l11e ,0\1E'r 4he selfoa ,rite rotlte:we~e · <h~Hi,g'mt; I g~ew •weitrj• ~ith ,cwirtcb~N:g and ~
-:five ,,w six :tiki'll,lirs I'll.Ore;: than : ftom -h0rne J•. 1aJ d«twn"ito. c!~ea(]l:,of <'>ur l~ewutiful Bltie · ;1, , 
Oijf. :,Wieill, t~is 1 was i f ',stuirner/' :but\ J;vidge, e.1o'.tl·tet1,iin)IS ··W$l'd~·B;t 't\l'Ni's.) anµ ·: ,·, 
1if,cqurri e thep~ .m,11st ibe a:.ie~s@:p' for jt, .,; ,_our _stu~ely aid to-wn.~ l:>cing; in e!\'se iri the ,f. 
"Fr0oably ,':1'1ost perso~s, nfteri being hi1~1~e\¼; . ,rinfdsJ of,,r,ioh' ,pas1tures.~.wt,Hst tbe tra,1111 
itJ , ,Colorado.,. for, a·,, shOl'\t ,white, av~:-~~~ s oiled 0n)n ,tp l ~e night. ;.. : I,,;:'. : , 
.nnx:i<~us tt l giit .. O'ut of t\;rn:\,St:a,te ;that ,thflYt , · "· ,:· 1,•' GAJ\1:MA:. 
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, We are sorry to • sfate that if has been . ·@oll•ege s'tt1defats ah,rnt, their piper.• , ~~ 
I impo~s\ble tc/ prep~1:'~'the' l,1is,tori~al 'sl;~t~h ' ~h~ll S•~);~a_k in ,;ar~esdiessJ ,aim ,~:e, ·p0p6_ '
/· _. , · . , , • (··;/ .. ~l S:,•·.•.1. , .' ,l,:Yj: "/ ~ ) :,·~• .• ;., •/I" ';·; ••:(; ·.· '>;·,., ;/ of ou~Li ,te1:a'ry ,~~Jcieties ·ciltlritig.tl1e.pas•t Olir ,\yi,>r,ds wiJl,be (l()~isiifo11ed., Althom'.gh ', 
,,,;;., , .,_· _ ,,. . _.,_ . ,.-'.•' • ,.• :, __ ) ' .fc. _, ·C , , ·< • . , ,_'J' ·,·: .. . T:,, ·-f. -, ,_,,,· , ' _.;t.~·- '. ,·; ,;, _ 1,\ , ·,_ ,·,_! 
m<>.nth. The materials fr<>1H:•,Which ive · thr Mes1:;engei: ,h'as r ecei\'ed' ,var,ic;nls ilcitri:-'' 
', faa~~ t_@ get .Olli' i~for;1~ti0:n, ar~· ,s~a~ty,' .plin;:e~ffs fr'o~ · \~a~ious ' ~01ur8~s· dciri g· 
, a1,1ll ou; tii{ne 'ha~: Geen' sic:!' limri te<l "that ~ve' ... the s es.~idn;'ltfu10se; ,of··,:is ;;vht) 'lia~e' it ii~ 
· b:eg leiive t0 def~~ the Ji:til5licaffo;1 0f· Hre .. , cha11ge1arr 11of'safism~<'i \~ch'.ft.s'rnit~rtiins 
s,ite,tcnes till our next' iss~e ;;:ii,;cr,.J:e 1,ti'~k .,We :\t i:e , sor:r.ft 0 ' s·ay 'lb ~'t, 'thrlti,ghl•,thei\e' 
. ,. that •'>atjy'. @n•e' w h0 can se;1d" 1!1i'il,,,nuy 'ih::'.: ;has · bf!~"~ 0<1 <iie:ar:th ()f ru~tite.r. olfi re<!l ifot . ,. 
tere~tii~ g' •stq,tem en ts as, ,to : e·itJh-e1· :'Snciet y /i ;, PN blibabtoti;--{l'rat ifl'O m •·a' :Ht~ r,ar~ p&,i!iJ't 'trf · 
. \viii · do , s9 at · his/1earli'eli,t '· c1.1,0\'enie,1e.e:, ,,;view 'tl~e~arti <.iles ''arn far •. beloxv thff Sitand.- ,, 
1 , · , \Whyr ha,•e the :il'le8Seng1ir,'s,' old' j~'ienils•, ,ard ·Which t ,he S;ta.~:ding of 01'1 r·lpafie11 :de--
deserted b·er .? ,,. Boys, let . l!IS·· j 1ea,r fron;i •' •ma~ds ,~1~.•.it1~ ,k eep:: ', M0&t' 0-f ·,the -a~~ic1es 
. t: t';;,'·:.-- .,; bear iunmrstalrnb!le' signf o{ lrnsty · aucl• 
a word . to ,-the, R;ie~rn.on'd 'i' <;)arel.etis' 1,n·~,par1;1.tign,' ,With, iw d~pth cif ,i. 
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thought and hut little res,earch. Fellow-
sludents, this should no't be the case. 
We think this the most opportl!me time 
t? sp~ak of the matter. We k~ow tlrnt 
you _ha,ve h;eeu · pressed for time during 
the last few weeks. . E~ami1rntions now 
a_re over. We l,ieRpeak for the Messenger 
a portion o'f your time for the next few 
weeks. Do no~ wait to be'rurtber .nrged, 
hut g<~ to work at oince and :prepare an 
artiole of whfoh you need uot be ashanied. 
Remembe1· the handsome medal that 
the Messen_qe1' offers for the best essay 
published during the session. Members 
of the soeiet,ies a11e alone eutitled to enter 
this eontes't. .. 
Let each one determine to make an 
effort to gain this honor, and then our 
paper will be . whrut it should be. 
In less than two weeks the United 
States will have a 11ew President, a Hew 
set of Cabinet officers; new hands will 
take up the work which during the past 
four years has been so well and faithfully · 
don,e. But, before we we.Jeome President-
elect Harrison, let u~ take a brief survey 
of t'hat Admiti1istration which is . so SO~)IJ 
_to be suppilanted by another. 
The Democratic party came into power 
after twenty-four years of Reptrblican 
rule. The people had made a !!)hauge 
and w~re now anxiously looking forward 
to i.ts results. . J f he party to wh!)·rn they 
had entrusted the rein , of government 
was an untried party ; the Democratic 
party of 1884 was far diffe,reudy situated 
from that of . 18<60. New issues had . 
taken the place of those of t!he past; .an-
other gemeratio11 was ,fas1t succeeditlg the 
old. . . 
W hat was the chara'cter of the st~nd- · 
ard~bearer of the successful party? What 
we~e his quali.fic~tions for the office to . 
which he had been called? 
With, pet·haps, one exception ·oleve-
1.!'tnd ·was the y~ungest man who has heel! 
chmiem to till t1ie Presidenee chair . . But, . 
' . . . t . ✓ ' 
tlrnugh comparatively youthful; he was 
not \~ithout experience in public life. 
He had been mayor of a city of, perlllaps, 
200,000 ·inhabitants, and while strnl pet"-
forming the dnti~s of his.office, the 'pem-' 
ple of his State shewed their c01:1fI0.elll!e-ec 
in him by elecllimg him Gqvernor by an · 
overwhelming majority. 
, While Gcwerno·r he behaved with the 
same-hu &iness-like i.n_tegrity .and firm11ese 
which bad cha~acterizea 1his conduct when · 
Mayor. 
The Democratic party, now the follow-
eus of an almost lost cause, seeing in him 
their gra Hd opportunity, noiniriated him 
for Presidemt, and, after a hard struggle, . 
elected him. " 
' Cleveland began his adminWratiol! 
wi1lh ·prudence and wisdo m by appoint-
ing men of worth and ability to his Cabi- . 
m,t. Not hesitating to make clianges 
when necessary he exercised his power 
of dispensing offices with moderatiot1. 
Indeed, many in his party thought he 
did not _give .the Deinocnats a fair repne~ 
sentation in his patronage. 
Thro l!lgmout ·all his course he acted with 
courage and independence. When he dis-
ap,1pr,owed of bills passed by the H.0t1se. 
he did not hesitate to veto them. Indeed, 
the nu~ber of vetoes im his administra-
tio t1 largely exceeded the emtire number 
of vetoes fro,n ii. 789 thro ugh Arthur's 
presidency. Many of his . vetoes were 
those of private pension Lills, , whica had 
been hurriedly rushed through the House 
without proper consideration. In this way . 
he saved the country much needless ex-
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pencliture. Yet, notwithstanding the cry 
raised 'against him for vetoing pension 
bills, ruore money is paicl out to-day ' to 
· pensioners than ever before. The ser-
v:ices of the soldiers of 1861-'65 are well 
remembered and carefully rewarded. 
We li1se it in the sense of arriving, as to 
'get home,' meaning to arrive at home. 
We use it in the sellse of 'liecome,' as 
'to get rich,' m'eanimg to become rich. 
We use it in the sense of ;obtain;..,,;...e. g., 
, The public debt has been stead_ily de- ,· 
'I got my dinne1·.' ,Even in this expres-
sion get may convey two distinct ideas. 
A cook 'gets dinner' (presumably) be-creasing, our , navy has been enlarged, 
there have been fewer strikes anrl more 
general prosperity during the four years 
just gone by than, perhaps, in any pre-
cecling presidency. 
Having the courage of his convictions, 
he resolutely stood by w·hat he thought 
was best ,for the people. He took ',i de-
cided attitude upon the tariff question, 
thinking tha~ the taxes upon the necessa-
ries of life should be reduced in order 
tha.t the consumer should be at less ex-
pense in providing for himself and fam-
ily. Upon the defeat of this issue at the 
election last November, he gracefully ac- , 
cepted the verdict of the people. ~ith 
serene countenance and the kmowledge 
that he has done his duty, will he on the 
4th of March give place to Mr. Harl'i-
son. 
We feel ass II red that the new Presi-
dent ,will do what is hes.t for the country, 
and our earnest wish is, may he do as 
well as Mr. Cleveland has done! 
As it has been exceedingly hard for 
the ,editor to get time to get up hiR edi,to-
rials for this issue, he begs to submit a 
friend's explanation of "that funny little 
word get" : " Many and varied are the 
uses of the word get. On aecount of the 
numerous inelegant uRes to which the 
~ord bas been put, some exceedingly • 
nice people seem disposed to thrust it 
ignomipionsly aside; and yet, what to 
substitute in its place, is the q'uesiion. 
fore she 'gei,s her dinner.' We use the 
expt·es~fon 'get up' in the sense of rising 
from bee!, hut 'get down' by no means 
conveys the opposite idea. Besides, there 
are mariy uses of 'get'which cannot be 
easily sn bstituted for by other ·words; 
and often it .is hard even to get circnrn-
looutions which will convey the same idea. , 
, '' vYe may 'get' on a ~wrse a11d call it 
{.mount,' but when we get in a carriage 
it is hard to , find ano tlher , word in Its 
place which will exactly fit. W:e speak , 
of a man's "getting married." \V ell, 
nm1e of the meanings previously given 
for get can be substituted for it in this 
, expression; Become, cbmes nearest to 
the mea~ing; yet it is exceedingly awk-
ward to say a man "became ma!'ried." 
So that we are compelled to say (as the 
- married m~n have always t~ld IDs) thi{t , 
to ' get married ' •is to 'get marrfod,' . 
n'otwithRtanding the fact that occasionally 
some flowery youth writes of ft as, 'enter-
ing upon 'the blissfol sea of matrimony.' 
After speaking of ,getting married, it is 
well to look upo11, the other hand as well. 
"A man--inelegantly speaking-' ge'ts , 
left' sometimes. Does that mean that 
he 'arrives left,' or 'obtains left,' or even , 
'becomes left'? No, he simply 'gets 
left'; solely that and nothiNg more. · I11 
some latitudes, even among cultivated 
people, the expressi~11 'get ,to go' is cur-
rent; which expression is an abbrevia-
tion for 'got an opportunity to go.' · 
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• 'l'ake a1rnther example of the queer 
1i•ses to wmich get is put. If a sweet, 
prett,y girhells a young man who is pay-
ing her n;iarked attentions, to 'get! ; he 
knows ~·ery well _that sl,ie ()]oel'h't mema 
that ,he will ever get hm·, bu.t, as the 
slaug go;s, he has ' got her to get.' So 
we might say he accordingly 'gets up a1~d 
gets.' Th11s we see that · get is n0t only 
a funny little word, but also a very im-
p0rtant little word, which we catrnot weill 
get rid of. And . we do not see how we 
contd get along witho~t it even )f we 
could." 
.SCIENCE NOTES. 
"An interesting antiquity has recently 
l1een · disc@vered at ~alenque, 'in the 
Chiapas . district of Mexico. The monu-
ment is situat .ed up~rn the River Xhupa. 
Although it is now acomplde ruin, it was 
originally a structme of considerable 
height, as three ·.listi~JCt stories are st,ill 
disti111gui&hable., The ground floor .is 
very large, measuring some 120 feet by 
75 feet. The floor; above is attained 
thr<rngh holes im the eeiliug or vault, and 
here a roo1n is found measuring _ some 27 
feet by 9 feet. The opening~ refem,d to 
are natural and have been formed by th_e 
disintegration of the stone and the sink-
iug in of the ,roo.t. On the stone ·slabs 
set into the wall are bass•reliefs ,of hu-
man figures, 'Y_arriors, ete~,. Although 
these· stones are in a very · bad state of 
preservation they are . to he ' sent to the 
capit,al .of Chia pas. Near t~is ruin are a 
row of houses forming a street, ai1d no't 
far from these · the vestiges of a quite 
large town, all of course Ill a s-tate of 
complete . ruin." 
On her trial trip 01/ I<'ri<laf, January 
11th, the dynamite cfuise1· Vesuvius 
.made a wonderfol perforrua11ce, covering 
22.947 knots with the wind arid tide, 
and 20.346 knots against the wind and 
tide, thus making a rec011d of 21.646 
kno ,ts mean speed. Alii. indicated litarse- · 
po,ver of 4,295 was developed. A meao 
of 271.8½ revolutions was attained. 
'' Columbia College1 New York, has 
decided to ha1re a special course in• elec-
trical science, and · not ·a moment to(i) 
soon, for th,is has long been seen to be a 
depa-rtment by itseilf, and, while allied to 
(i)ther branches of na.tura] ·philosophy, re-
quirimg, at least froin those who would 
adopt it as a profession, an undivided 
attention. ·Because of this it is to be 
. made a post-graduate .course of one, two, 
or three yeari, thus allowing those who 
nave completed the rudimentary studies 
in electr'icity and magnetism in the Scho(i)l 
of Mines, and outsiders with elemental 
experie1,1ce, to coatinne their studies. 
'rhe proposed course wiH consist in J!l-rae-
tical work, construction of lamps, dyma~ 
mos, primary and secondary batteries, 
insulation and installation of tbe plant, 
and, of course, investigation of (be . phe-
nomena of electricity. * * ·* * . · * 
"A workshop, lab(i)natory, and lectnre-
rooi;i1 such as it is designed to place at 
the disposal of the electrical de-part1nent 
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of Columbia College, ought to he suffi-
cient to turn out men capable of original 
i,nvestigation; men at least capable of 
taking a responsible position in the prac-
tical work in the mereantile field ; who 
can design and "'.ork_or superintend work 
from their . own dmwings. In a practical 
age like this, that would seem to he the 
most valuable college instruction which 
most nearly resembles what its recipients . 
are looked to to accomplish outside _of 
it." -Sci entific Am erican. 
There is a rumor afloat in scientific 
circles that a novel means of deiermining 
. · the true north has been discovered. Here-
tofor~ mariners have been, for the most 
part, dependent upon the compass ; and, 
since the use of iron and steel clad ves-
sels, the compass .has been a very uncer-
-tain guide. 
Now, it is claimed in Berli1~, that an 
electrical method has been found whereby 
the the · mariner will no longer be de-
pendent upon the whims of his com-
pass. 
The site of the a,~cient Delphi, where 
wlls the most celebrated of all the oracles 
and where the temple of Apollo col'ltain-
ing his golden statue stood, has been 
offered to Americans for the s,um of 
$80,000. 
' This is regarded as one of the richest 
spots in the ancient world for explora- · 
tions, and we trust · that in this scientific 
age that no one will doubt the important 
bearing that such explorations must have 
upon the knowledge and themght, not 
only of our own, but of each succeeding 
generation. 
Within the past few years tlie opinions 
of the world re&pecting ancient European 
·and Oriental nations have been in many 
instances revolutionized, ai::td each sue- . 
ceeding momfh and year adds its qpota 
of knowledge dug from the ruins of fl!,llen 
empir ,es. Never was such a · sple~did 
opportunity offered to American science 
as the present, and it is to be hoped that 
. the means necessary fo1· the purchase will 
be Rpeedily raised. 
:(.;OCALS. 
"Shylock i1:1 my name ?" 
Oh! where did you get thatfa.ce. 
Young feller, did you fiiink ? 
"Say, boys, I can't stand ev~rytbing." 
You are no more of a po~et 
·Than our sheep's a go-at. , 
Mr. L. (on the stadia}: "Say, Prof., 
if I break down, may I stop?" 
Prof. P. : "You must -be sure to go out 
before you come in." 
Mr. A. : "My haiir cuts and shampoos 
cost me 'bout fo1i'r dollars a session." 
Mr. L. (in the Society): Mr. President, 
I wish to make some remarks before I 
begin to speak." 
Mr. J. ( upon the sl~ts falling out of the 
bed every night), said: I( Look here, this 
thing is getting to be monotonous." 
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Prof. P. to Mr. W. : " If fire is m!\l-
leable, what will it <lo if you strike it?" 
Mr. , W.: "Go out, sir." 
. Hist ! , ,t_he e;rnm_inations hov~r near, 
And lift their dragon heads, 
To dr(l)p upon the unsuspfoious "Rat," 
And smash him 1·ight down flat. 
Mr. T. has a wonderful clock. When 
the hands point to half-past ten and it 
strikes twehie it is quarter past one. 
Mr. ILtoMr.J.: ''Whatisoxygen?" 
Mr. J. : "I declare, H., you are the 
greenest boy ~n college; why, it is a part 
of an engine." 
Prof. H. to Mr. S.: '' What 1s the 
Latin for whence?" 
Mr. H. " Hither, sir." 
Prof; P. to Mr. W. : "In what cen-
tury is the year 1026 ?" 
Mr. W. : "I ,don't know, sir." 
Mr. J.: "Say, Rawley, do.n't think I 
do this for fun." 
"Thereby hangs a tale." 
Mr. R. : ''Say, B., what are they going 
to debate about to-night?" 
Mr. B;: "Oh, s?mething about Okla-
homa, I believe." 
Mt•, R.: 'Oklahoma 1 who was he?" 
When Mr. H. (Grandpa) went to 
matrieubte, the ·chairman wanted to 
know if he had come to matriculate his 
son. 
Mr. N. (who seems to bave a speciaJ 
fondness for "Preps.,") called u.pon _a 
\ 
y0ting lady not long ago, and during the 
evening her little sister came into the 
parlo1· and going up to Mr. N., placed 
her arm around his neck and said : "Don't 
we love sister N., Mr. N. ?" 
''It lrns never yet been proven what a 
young baby caa endure at the hands of 
women.'!-Amelie Rives. 
Mr. N. : "Say, B., it is time for us to 
go, I . see they are lighting the lamp posts." 
Mr. K. : "My flaryngitis is out of fix, 
so that I can't do anything with Math." 
Bomcs THAT HA VE HELPED lVIE.-
First Reader; McGuffey; Speller, Swin-
ton; Copy-book No. 4; Spencer; Bad 
Boy's Diary, Bad Boy; Eel Story, Cham-
bers; "Pony" Virgil, Hart §, Osborn; 
How to Box, John L. Sullivan; Essay 
Oil Truth, Chambers; A 'Possum Hunt, 
Ignotus. 
"I blame a ·man fot· being sick more 
than I pity him."--Dr. Pollard. 
Mr. H.: "She needn't. think I'm so 
perceptible as to fall in love witti her," 
1\Ir. H. said: :ir went to the theatre last 
night to see Lotta, ana I had a good 
time." 
Mr. B.: "I staid at College, but I had 
a Lot(ta) myself." 
Mrs. H. says she did not mirnl Mr. J. 
visiting her daughter until he commenced 
to study for the ministry, that her ·daugh- · 
ter must have more money than a min-
ister can afford to spend. :P9or boy! we 
extend you our heartfelt sympathy. 
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"Winter still · lingers in th~ lap of 
0 spring." We know we are a little pre-
i·ioiis with this che1Jtniit, qut it js because 
· we don '-t propose tlrnt any magazine shall 
get .• ahead of us sprir,ging that chestnut 
on the public. 
-- ' 
Mr. H.: '' Say, did you get there in 
time to hear the preacher prouom1ce the 
vrdedict01·y '!" 
Mr. H. (wh@ had never sen1 any ba-
uanas before): "Gee! ain't these big 
_beans?" 
"An humble, earnest pr(•acher of the 
. gospel is the grandest office upou earth." 
Rev. H. M. Wharton. 
"Has anyb~Hly s.een anything iif my 
friend Bro. Pu lier ?" 
Mr. H. says he was thinking about 
. something during the_ examination and 
· a fellow heard him. 
, Quite a number of note!'.! persons have 
visited our Library during the past 
month. Amoiig them we notice the 
' . 
names of- '. 
Bull Johnston, Winchester; Kentucky. 
.Bt'lffalo Bill, Oregon Hill. 
John L. Snllivan, Boston, Mass. 
Bro. Puller, Petersburg, Va. 
;iJphn Jasper, city. ,. 
Jake Kilrain, San Francisc>o. 
Charlie Mitchell, Englai:d. 
Billy Mahone, Sandwich Islands. 
Mr. M. : ' " Well, . lVIr. H., why do yo11 
think that the 51st Psalm was ~~Titten 
before the 1st?" 
Mr. H. / '' Because they are no·t ar-
. ranged grammatically." 
Mr. B.: ·" Wh~ise Anabasis do tl~ey 
use -here 't" 
Mr. T.: "Xenophm1's.'' 
Prof. P. to Mt\ Q.: '' What is th() 
third way of nm king hych~ge11? '' · 
' Mr. Q. : '' By passing steam of liquid 
water through a hQ·t gu0-barrel coutaiu-
, ing iron fillings." 
Prof. P.: "Well, Mr. X., a sheep 
was on~e covered up under tr spreadhig 
piue by a snow-storm, and after seveJJal 
inonths it was found again, and proved 
to be a genuine bona fide sbeep. What 
do ym1 suppose he lived on dt1ri11g that 
time?" 
Mr. X.: "Pi1rn-tops and straw, sir." 
Mr. Q. , to Mr. S.: "What _are italics 
used for?" 
Mr. S.: "They are used to · show 
that a fellowflunks." 
Prof. W. to Mr. G.: ·." What is an 
island?" 
Mr. G.: "It is a body of water sur-
rounded by laud." 
. Mr; M. to Mr. B.: 'I Ho.w is a notion 
w-hon it is too narrow ? " 
Mr. B.: "It is 1wt· wide enough." 
Prof. to Mr. N , :,• "What is pleQ-
nasrn?" 
Mr . N.: "Access of wordi,, sit·." 
Prof. P . has tHscoveted a very siugu-
lar fact-that a -rat co1afif1ed in uitrogeu 
dies not .from the . effed of uitrngen, 'b,ut 
for the want . of 'O:'.'_ygen. Therefore he 
dies negatively, and not positively, and 
yet it is an absol1ite fact tlrnt he posi-
tiveiy dies . 
\ 
J 
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. J\fr. L. : · " I carry my or~tion iu my 
right, coat pocket ' to absorb it." 
Mr. W.: "Why don't you carry it on 
the left side, and . so get it by heart?" 
Verilj:, who beeth that yourng jellotv 
· that walketh amund ye campus ,vith his 
shoulders drawt il up and his head drawn 
dow11, and looketh like ye wet giiinea 
trying , to find a dry place under ye straw 
stack? Say, wlio's that? Ask Little D. 
O~r Museui:n very much needs the 
skeleton of that pig which, having re-
mained .in a straw i'•tack for eight m(!)nths, 
came forth directis (!J,U1'ibus. 
. "A straw tells which way the wind 
blows." 
" The reason mauy people ha:ve n@ in-
te1·est in Foreign Missions is becawse they 
invest uo prirncipal."-F. M. Journal . . 
Mr. M.: "Heat is EOt a mati.irial 
thing, because it is contrary to the laws 
of' metaph.ysics." , · · 
,Mr. Q.'s girl ~~s come to the conclu-
sion that he will uev'er get a sheep-slcirn 
at college; so se\'eral days ago she sent 
him one. 
Mr . . Peculiar must . have ,fancie<l,, him-
self not only a 1:nule, but also a ca,rt, 
when he backed himself up against a 
table upon which sat a handsome lamµ, 
cornpletely demolishing all that was de-
molishable. 
We would suggest that the next time 
he goes to see any of the fair sex, he ,vill 
get his frie-nd Pompadour to hitch him 
to the hitching p0st at the front gate. 
'.Phe White Caps' latest out.rage is s~id 
to consist off !ieizing an j\.narchist and 
giving him a bath. Could crue.Jt~· go 
further? 
EPIS1'0LA:RY. 
Dear Ben :-I take my pen in hund 
To write what gives me pa in; 
If New gets in your Cabinet, 
There ain't room · the re' for Blaine. 
Yours, J. G. B. 
- Was'hingtorn Critic. 
lam inclined to thank G.cJd for the 
bicycle. It won't develop dudes. 'fh ·e 
dude is the creatir011 of the \]nlrnalthy 
g~ses of the bewildering exereise t1f the 
qall-rnom and the dissipations s1111e to ac-
cornpany it. The hall-roon 1 de:velops 
tl,rings, the bicyde ,pr0ip.erly used ·will de-
velop men.-Rev : A. C. Dixon; Ball-i-
more. 
Mr. S. walked six sq~rnres with a 
y0t1mg ·lady in· silence, them the young 
lady said, " What did you say·, sir?'' 
Mr. S: '' I didn't say nothin'." 
M1·. B. iH conversati<m with - Mr. S. 
fo the heat of the conversaition Mr. J3. 
quoted a passage of Scrii~ture. 
Mr, S.: "Oh, young fellow, don't come · 
any of your chemistry on, me." 
Mr. F. to l\fr. ,J.: "How old were you 
when you were baptized?" · 
Mr. J:: "Half-past eleven." 
Mr. L. asked Mr. N. to declairn ''A 
.Soldiet· of the Legion lay dying in Al-
giers." 
Mr. N.: "Algiers l What's that, 
Had~s?'' 
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Prof. P.: "If by winking my eye I 
could vanish all this atmosr ihere t(i) O1·io11 
or Neptune before I could finish this 
sentence the vast depths of the seawould 
be evaporated, and the dead fish would 
be flut(ering about on sands its arid as the 
desert of Sahara." 
LONG NAMES.-The longest name 
borne by any Vii-g iiufa young lady is that 
of a little girl who lives in Wytheville. 
It is "Julia Ann Morrison Doctor Ro-
bert Crockett Jessie D. Bailey Rider ." 
Her only rival is the little son of two en-
thusiastic Baptists in Amherst, whose 
name is "John the Baptist Preaching in 
the Wilderness of Judea Thompson.'?-
Ex. 
A westel'll paper speaks of a little fol-
low whose name will cause Mr. Rider and 
Mr. Tho .mpson to retire, The lad's name 
is " Ben• Harrison Grandson of Wm. 
Henry Harrison the Hero of Tippeca;rne 
Smith." 
A northern paper speake of a ma1ij that . 
is '' elongated " to a great~,r extent than 
the ones named, and u'udoubtedlv beats 
' ' . .. 
them all in this respect. The . na·me · is 
" Mrs. Francis Horton Grten SnorteJil 
James Melinda Pigeon Putnam J:essie 
Annie Finch." . 
But our Institution is not behind the 
'times, for we have a young felloio in our 
midst whose · pame equals, if not exceeds, 
any of wh~m we have yet heard. His 
name is Aphabetio Bugle Cat Duck 
Ephraim Flunk Gooseberry Jchabod 
John Kum Landorissirnum Mew · No~ 
body Old Peculiar Quixotte Professor of 
·Catolagy Skm1k Tidbit Ulysses V. Wil-
liam X. Y. Z. Hanis. 
Mr. F. was smoking a cigar.ette ii~ the 
presence of his girl, and she · ,remarked : 
'' Whenever I see a young ma\1 smoking 
a cigarette I .co~e to -the COJilclusfon th~t 
his p9cket is not strnng enough for him 
to smoke ii ciga1·, nor his constitution 
strong enough for him to smoke I\ . pipe." 
Teacher: "What name is given I to 
Virginia?" 
Schola1· : " Mother of God" State. 
One evening during the holidays, at a 
social gathering, Mr. A. was observed for 
some time to be in •:ery deep conversatioiil 
with a young lady. AfLer solile time 
she was observed to blush and make 
some reply, whith, as well a,s the q9es-
tion to which it was made; we leave the 
reader to infer. After a short pause Mr . . 
A. was overheard to say, "Miss L., you 
don't know how those wgrds pain me.'' 
"Say, John, did yon get sick when 
you crossed the ocean ? " 
John : . "Of course I got sick, you . 
fool." 
"John, did you throw up n1nch ?-" 
John: "Y,es, I threw up things that I 
ate before the war." · 
Dr. H.: "At Cologne I smelt seven 
different, distinot smell~"" 
r 
Mr . P- to Mr. T-(after the leet11re): 
"Say, where is that place Kossuth, any-
. how?" 
PHYSIC-AL POETRY. 
"No force, howe\cer great, 
Can stretch a rope, however fine, 
So that it will be perfectly straight, 
And in a straight line.'' 
-'-Pref : Wi1'ls(~n. · 
" When a man gets drunk they put . 
,him in aj-ug and his friends come around 
and bail .him out. 
. I 
LOCALS. 
O_ld Fogy to Lo.cal Editor: "Say, 
hav.e you heard the latest criticism on the 
Messenger ? " 
L, E. : "No; what is it?" 
0, F,: "Why, that the .Messenge1· 
looks like an almanac and--" 
L. E.: "Stop! young man; we can't 
stand everything. Another word, and 
your blood · be u~0,1i your <,>wn head. 
This criticism was gotten off when we · 
were in swaddling ,clothes.1' 
Why is it that our '3tudents go mourn-
ing all the day long? Why is it that 
we no l~nger hear their gladsome vo;ces 
ringing through the halls? Why do they 
go tottering across the canipU'l as if they 
had no ambition in life? Why is it that 
"all the air a solemn stillness seems to 
h&la"? Has some plague reached the 
college? No; examinatim1s are upol'I us. 
"'No, I do not love you, Charles, but 
I shall always he a sis--" "Hold, 
go no furtlier; I've about fourteen or fif-
teen such sisters already. What I want 
is a wife. Good day."-Ex . ., _ · 
\ 
Foolscap paper is paper that has a 
scope large enough to make a cap for a 
fool. 
Mi·. R. (who is very pt·oucl of being 
able to speak GermaJil), trying to c01l'-
verse with a German lady in her native 
tongue, was informed that she was very 
sorry', but she did 11ot speak .English. 
. 
Mr. "Rat" w.· s1Jys if all right lines 
go to _infonitiJ, that it must be full by this 
time, ' 
Mr. Hardy had a painfol operation 
performed on his eye last week. We 
are glad to say he is doimg very well, . 
and hope that he will be 'able to resume 
his stu 'dies soon. 
Mr. J.: "I'm . studying Sh!lkspeare's 
' Merchant of Venice.'" , 
Mr. S. : " Oh, yes, I reme1i1ber trnat 
I saw it in the Lynehbi:1rg Advance last 
summer. It was a ' coutinued _story, · 
wasn't it?" 
WHAT Is 'rHE UsE OF Bovs ?-The 
High School chemistry classes are taught 
by Dr. W. H. Taylor, a man of wit and 
wisdom, who is in the habit of giving 
tt1em practical instruction witrn the view 
of affording infor.mation to be usefal in 
.every-day life. Sometimes the p4pils 
write very unique answers to the eX:am-
inatiou interrogatories, and it has been a 
long time since the following, -tbe pr@dtitct 
of ihe receat examination, was excelled. 
ACter you hav~ read it y@u will not n'eed 
to be told that it was written by a gi,r1: 
The .Docto-r's question ::· . "What should 
a gfrl do if her clothing takes fire, anrd 
what. could a boy d@ to help her ?11 
, Answer: When a girl's clotrning catches ,. 
on fire she should .be wrapped irmrnedi-
iately in in a blanket 01· shawl, and · if a 
boy is standing near her (as is generally 
the case) he sho.uld thro\v off his c@at and 
wrap it around her-only be su1'.e to take 
it off. before he wraps it around her f and 
he must throw her dow1l and roll her 
ovei· tmd over to shl!l_t out the ox}'.geo, 
and so extinguish the flame' . . Trnis is 
only it~ case a girl ·catches on fire . . If ·a 
boy catche~ · on fii:e let him go. The 
sooner he is out of the way the better. 
Badinage aside, the ' answer is correct . 
and t,o .the point . . 
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,''' Mr. "Rat" ·w. has begun to keep very 
unseasonable hours lately. We under-
:stand that . he has .grown passionately 
fond of playing a new ·game called 
'.' Tusy." 
_Mr. N. and Mr.' L. were rea<ling the 
inscriptions on the tombstones of St. 
John's cemetery. · Mr. N. came ·to one 
·which read ~s follows : 
"Alex. R. We~dell, · 
Rector of St. John's church." 
'Mr:· N. exclaimed, "Look here, L., 
here is the man . who built St. John's 
church.' 1 
We understand that the_re is a young 
lady in the city who says that she just 
wants to get hold of that • Local Editor. 
Oh ! ye sweete Miss, send _yon.r naooe aHd . 
No. to ~o. 33, and · your wish shall ce1·-
tainly be gratified. 
"One day while Dr. Tucker was 
walking dow11 the streets of Atlanta, he 
. was accosted by. a dmcie,. who was wear-
fog shoes turned up at the toes, and kid 
. gloves : He had a beaver hat sitting on 
one corner of his head, and was twirling 
a rattam cane in his . hand . . He said to 
Dr. Tucker: . 
, " Doctor; cam you . pro,·e t0 l'.lle that 
tihere is a God ? " 
Dr. T.: "No, sir." 
"Why, Dr. T., you, the President -of 
Mercer University and a Doctor of Di-' 
vinity, and canuot prove to m~ that th~re · 
is a God?!' 
Dr. T. i '' No, sir, I cannot." 
"I am_ surprised at you, Doctor; w11y 
can't you prove i't to m.e ? " 
Dr. T.: i' Can't prove anything to a 
fool, sir."-Bev. H. M. Wharfon. 
DARW1Nil3M IN THE KITCHEN : · 
I was ·takin' ·off my bori'.qet 
One arterpopn at thr11e, 
,vhen a hinseck jumped upon it 
As proved to be a •flea. ;,• 
Then I takes it to tbe grate, 
Between tbe bars t0 stick it, 
But ![ hadn't long to wait 'r 
Ere it changecl into a cricket. 
Says I, '' Surelie my senses 
Is a gettin' in a fog." 
So to drown it, I commelilces, 
When it halters to a frog; 
. . •. 
Her@ my h~art began to thump, 
And no wonder I folt funk_y, 
Fo1· the frog with one hig j~1mp 
·· Leaped hisself into •a m~nkey. 
Then I opened •wide my eyes, 
His features for to scan, 
And observed with great S'urpri9e, . 
Tihat that monk .ey was a ma,:n. 
But he vanished from my sighi, 
And I sunk Hpou the ' floor 
Just as missus witl, a light -
Came imside the kitchen door. 
Tl\en beginnin' to abuse me, . 
She says, ' t Sarah, you've been 
drinkin' ." 
I says, "Mum, . you'll excuse me, 
., B,ut I merel}' .been a thinkin'. .,,, 
"But as sine as I'm a cinder, 
That party what you see 
A-gettin' out tlie winder 
, Have develo ,ped from . a flea I''. 
We have wondered of late . why it is, 
that Mr. G. talks so mu~h about South.-, 
west Virginia, but· when we remember 
that where the treas'l.we i.s there the heeirt 
will be also, we _are not ;:it all surp~ised . . 
,, 
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L.'s, he saiid to her : " Well, yon wiH 
have a Lovirng boarder, ·and I consider 
myself 1Luol!Y to get here.'' ' , · 
. ~ Mr. ,J . . sars he is go,ing to writ .e hqme 
to find 0ut how old h~ is. , 
Great sorr0w · and affiicti(i)n has over-
ta~en <~nr pio·us friemil J. H;e leaves bis 
rio,om only for meals and classes. While 
going to suppe~ a few nights since, a cow 
had abseut-mh1dedly stretched her ,~eary 
JJ\ll'!)ass acr,oss his meek an,~ h>wiy path, 
and he; ~v~tlii his mind mp Jeeras creek 
'abou,~ 15'.0 mi~es,·jn~oce.ntly 't ri~dJo st~p . , · We have 0rtJ;ly ,.o~e ma~1 ;in College that , 
over the ohstac!le, b n,t Hie obst~ele ~u 'st,' rn~d,~ a ·.elea~ l19,n.dred olil every ~:xami~a-. 
have th~1ight i:t was bad luck to @P. step- . ·· tiom. , Sad, isn'.t it? · 
pe.d ove11. Anyhow, before he c0ulcl brfog 
the ,other pr,eponde,ran·ce over, she gently 
but swi£tly raised ~ierself to her feet and 
iitarted off 0ve·r the earn pus at a rate, that 
spoedily broegbt l;im to his thoughts. 
He disappeared · from siglit ( he Hd ithe 
Mr. 0. deserved a great ,deal of credit 
for ha:v~ng pers~aded a ·number of our 
weak-minded }'oung men t0· · sl~ave the 
down from their upper lips. 
c0w in close comm1mio11). · Verily, there seem'eth to be 110 ei1d to 
, Havii1g hastiiy ,sumrncmed Archer, he . tine trials . and tribulations of ye Local 
·~as sellit off ;Jij t he.diret,1tim1 in wh1ieh o,ur Eoit (i)r: Each day that dawnet,h upon 
. frien? a;ud th~ ccnv ;:had <lisaPjpeared, with · l~im bd ,mgeth hirp new troµ ales atija'new , 
• a ,wheelharrew oontainil!),g an ·aela-barJ\e); . . 'sot 11ows. The only sp!llr~ of Jow tl~ait 1·e-. . 
: i rd1'e~· ~\%lU c~~~ , ba~k . wh•h a, tncrnrnCt1l ¥1Rin~th 'ilil h,is lfoa,11t is the h<we t hwt tin,elle , 
an~ s.tateily t11ea<t . We looked, a11d ., ~e- is a better day s00t1 t0 com,e when he, cain: 
h0ld1 in the bottom of the ash4 1arreil there lay aside the duties of this ~ad 0ffic.e and. 
appea11ei1 a m;ss of ~muds, feet, alild S, fl. be relieved of -~he woes 'and tribt1lati0ns 
:, 
, breeches. Poor, pious friet1CJ ! We ge9t- it b.ringeth upon him. ..; 
ly deposited him · upon the grass. . The · One would thi ,1k that a~ter having en-
mo<!Hl burst out foom, hemit1d a cloud dured th'e many insults and trials here-:' 
\J,IDOut that time and shnne full upon his tofore relaiec;J, that his heart would be 
white, upturned face. cnrshe<l, a11d th'at he would l!Hi>t againr 
There wasn't a dry eye in the c11owd. . ~]are ,to take his pen dn , hand to r~late 
)Ve, thonglitt of hi1, i<,>v~<l ones, far a~vay, strnh pis tressing occenences. · 
alild his D . . M. the a utl;ior, · of all . this Notwithstanding the·' n\Jany bur <ilen; 
· tragedy' ! that :pie hangi~g l;ike a po11de~oms ":'eight : 
While ' we, grief std,cken; ~ver,e" ~ta:~<l:-updri nim, ye Local] ]lJditor ' stiJI Uveth~ 
4ng ro1~ml , wi'th b,owed ) ead, his lips and as long as there 'is b~eafh ilil hrs bo~y. 
m0ved; ·iuS:t~ntiy hi·s COJillirade bent with . he ifq'ten<ls to :raise ' his voice agaiRst ye 
pityi,l'lg glance to hear what l~e might say; · sneaking rascals that prow let~ aro~rn<l t:he 
all was as silemt as death; bis quivering halls of tmrs l'E:tl'OWlled Institutioll il'J tme 
lips trembled, and with a weak, hollow 
voiee sai.d, "'Cake me t0 supper." 
Wftem Mr. L. wemt to b(i)ard ~t Mrs 1 
sHent hour of the night, seekiBg mischief 
whersroever they can find it. 
6, ye ni~ht 'hawksi ye bats and 0wl~, 
ye ~ho are too cowat•cll,y to S:lww your 
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face in the broad daylight, \rhat are ·ye 
.Jiving for? Cau'st thou t11o<t find time 
\ 
enough to spend in idleness? Ye have 
all the time thereis, hut that sufficetlr tht'e 
not. No, ye ' mnst have more; ye 'Yli'IJJSt 
steal some from ye harcf-workiug st1rdent 
hy traversing these halls after the light 
has been 'tti~,iied out wheri n'o one cm; see 
ye. '. BL1t ye letteth. l1im know that ye are 
there,_ye turneth his ~ind from his lw)ks 
by forcing him to listen to numerntrs nn-
e~rfhly yells, .whines, c~owings; barkings, 
brayings, babb)ingf", &c. It would. have 
bee14 much better for ye nightly i~truders 
if y~ had never been hom. 
Ye Local Editor g0eth to the meeting 
of bis Society aBd ~~meth back at a late _ 
hour of: the night tired and sleepy ; he 
fixeth hi'mself and Jumpeth intQ hiis bed, 
so ve~ily he' j1unpeth-npo'~ oue large-si;~ 
r.ailroad car·-wheel. But ye editor tryeth to 
be ye goodly man, and ' be taketh it qut, 
But ye "'fide-Water'' J, -have.th his 
~vrath · kin.died, and he' listei:i'eth not to 
reason. He pql,leth ye Editor 1 up f1•oro 
his chair and jerketh him into his own 
r'oom.. But y,e Orade worketh ·ill favor 
of ye Editor. Ye "'Tide-Wa ter'' J".'s 
foot slippet.h, ancl he falleth H'()Otl the 
floor,, . Ye E<litor, thinking that now is 
,,, his time, cateheth him hy th,e foot and 
wir.eth the ffoor up w.ith him, and· stick- i 
eth splinters in his hanc'l's. Ye " "Tide-
Water" J'. n'lanages to get hp, and throw-
eth ye Editor ~m ye bed, but he draweth . 
his foot back and kicketh J.. over the 
table across the room. Thus ended the 
co,ntest. Y ~ Edit or/ thinking that aU 
.things were .over, goeth to his room at1d 
con~ic1ereth himself conqueror. But l'.o !
one night when ) e E,1itor;s be,tter-half 
. had gone to' the country· and ,he beeth · 
·alone iii his sanctu~, Mr. ,; Tide-Water" 
J. acteth the ad of a coward, and walk-
roUeth it away, and uttereth not a word eth in, having · wfrh him )'e accomplice 
' . 
of coq1plaint. known.· as " Bt)ck HY- They lighttth ~-
' ·Ye :Local Edhor · tryeth · not to slight in ou -ye EditQr and tryeth to use · him 
any of ye students. · .He airneth to do · up. Sad, sad is t,he heart of ye Local ·. 
justice to alt But one . yriun_q fellow ~ Edit<1r. · But he has learliled a lesson. 
knmvn as Mr. "Tide-Water" J. feeleth If he can one~ get reli~ved of, the· dttties 
- hi~self sHghted because ye.editor o,1er- ' of this sad oflke, he agreefh no mqre·to 
looketh him and ,vriteth no joke on him-' edit y~ locals. 
So be qnar~eleth with ye edit;>r ·about it. · 
And to expedite mattets ye editor doeth At a r.ecent \lleeting of our 'Y .. M .. C. 
him up in 'the .Messenge1·. _ l\fr. "Tide - A., a committee was appoimted to wait 
Water'-' J. getteth insulted ' thereat, Oil Re\t. H. M. Wharton, of Baltinrnre, 
r~reth: ~nd ra1Jeth on ye Editor, 'and , Md., to get him tp deliver a lecture for · 
offereth fo fight. .. , _ . .. the ·bet1e1fit of our Y. M; C. A., the p~o-
The heart of ye Local Editor sin_keth ceeds of whiuh will go to furnish ,our 
within him at the \ nention of su~h a · ball.' :Mr. :Wharton promised tq delive.r 
thing,/or y~ poot· Local Editor beeth ye the lectpre, but has not appointed the 
smal,1-size m:a~,' and ye "Tide-Water'' time yet. ., 
,T. may he called a 200-pounder. · ... Our delegates to tH!) State Com'vention, . 
Taking this 'int~ consideration, ye . _ Messrs. F. 0. J0h1Js0n and H. H. Street, 
Editor tryeth to keep · out ~f ,the fight. ·· are now in ·Danville attendimg the session. 
' ' , 
l. 
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,: Prof. H::irrisoi1 condiwted the pra);er.,-
meeting in tlhe olrnpd h,st . Thuril'day 
night (February ii.4th).· It ¾',as undoubt- · 
edly one of the bei.:t tnat w:e have ever 
ha~, and \va"s large.I y atte~ded. We hope 
that thee Prnfesso,r may be at.le to be with 
\ilS often d Hrimg the rest :of the session. . 
· . The ligb1t .1•ecendy 1~laced ii1 fr:01~t of 
the mess hall adrls grt"atly to the conve-
nieiice' of the studelllts; · We are $adly in 
need of anothe1· at the Broad-street .en-
iTall1ce, there behig lirO gass-liunps @n t_his· 
part of Broad .street. 
) 
Th~ heating apparatus that has recl)nt-
hr~been pnt, in tht1 gymnasi11111J1 certainly 
i~ a -~r~at comforL iI::t not only heats the 
.water t_hat we use in hathilil.g Lrnt js idso , 
used in · heati11g . the room in which we 
exercise. · The ·cost of this heater was 
01;e hundred and fifty dollars; Dr. Ry-
land Aeems to be do.i,ng ~11 in his power 
to add to 'the corufi,rt iind C(),tJV~:11,it>nee ()f 
the students, and he eet'lainly dfserves · 
01!1,l' than-ks for his kii1dh:ess .to.~1s. , 
fort and help c,f 0ur-~tudenf,,;;, We thank 
the trustees, and the Associatfon wili •he 
sti111n!atcd· . to -press f(')l'~·ard with' its' 
work. ' 
NOTES FROM THE LrnRARY-'-Pcni-
. TRAI TS AND· CRAYoNs.-T~e lAhr;ry 
Hall is gradually being endche<ll bJuu-
mernus valuable , p0r:ti·aits,'<crayo>Ji1S, '. &c1 
It will be renM•mbered that ~meofSeii'lp-
t~)I' Va-lentine's best r,l'od11cttoos in mar--
hie is here. This _is •the full life-size 
bust · of Rev. I. !B. J:eter, D. D., ·after 
wh;un the han was . ~ame<l. Ti'1e latest 
,accessions are a portrait of !Rev. ,fol:m Ai 
Broadus, presented by Re:v. Dr. Geo~ge 
:B •. 'l'aylor, ())f JR,~me, ~taly; rrbis fihe 
pieiure is lifo-size, aucil ~epiesehts th~· 
subject as sifi~ing at his library table with 
~1is books about hinL It · compares ·in 
size with the large purtraits of Jeter and · 
Ryla11d.. We learu that the wife ())f o•iie 
of the alurtmi of the College, Mrs. Lu-
cien H . . Co1ike, of Roanoke, V:a., is the · 
artist, and that the College is placed un-
<ihfr ohiligati0lils by the g,•eat kindJiless an<l . 
libernlity of both Mr. anti Mrs. Cocke. 
', · HALL AND REA'DING-ROOM FOR Tfi:E1 · They cet1taiily·.ha~:e t'he lasting tha·nks of 
Cnms1'IAN. AssocrA'!l''l'ON.-It is a mat- the students as Wl,I) as the ge11ernl (~l!lb-
ter o( ·rej,oioiHg · that the O{i),llege Yo~mg · lie for_ 11ernleriug it p@ssible to make such · 
Men's Christian Association is sooB to an acquisition to o'ur gather,ing ,v,ortbies. 
have a nice vq.cim for t1heir genera] work. Ma~1y a yo·l!lng -man wiU h.:>ok' ~1po11 this 
The Superintendent of' Grot,rnds and picture of Bi-oadms and n<>'t only thank 
B~11lcil~ngs,. Dr. Rylalilcl, 'bas !llilUOnnced God .for the '. great seholar, bHt take 
his purpose · t<~ lwgi1J 'the ~~·or'k/ at once, · courage in the struggle he i.i 1riakiF1g to 
a11d the mom selected to be tiJte\l up imitate as; far as he can . the distinguished 
)Viii be convenient, eorufortable, and nice • ma11's noble life as a ·p,reacher.· · 
e\1c1·y way .. , Into it w.ill g@ the religious ·. , The second n0;table acc~s.si<m to the, 
papers, and it will be ~pen on Suridays lishof-pictures is a splendid crayon like-
as well as at other times for the enter- ness . of JXIr. J. A. Bostwiok1 of New 
tainment anil, instruction of the boys.' Y:ork, who gave the College $50,000 . . 
So we go on from one fanprovement , t<9 The work is dol'le in superior s,tyle, amd 
an@t!her-all tending to the gr-eater com- the ,face is marked by be.n.e~oleb<ie. The · 
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College asked Mr. Bostwick to gi ~e a 
sitting for a port-rait at their expense, but 
· the good man said, " Keep your money 
and I will give you tliis crayon." 'The 
crayon is hamdsomely mounted on a 
prftty E>asel, and is· a great a~lditt>n to the · 
hall. 
·we learn frnm the librarian that other 
port~aits are coming in the near future. 
. Let the ,good work . go cm. 
We notice that tw-o revolviug casE>s.have 
been added to the Library equi~ment since 
011r last report. There are now four-
one deyoted to encyclopedias, olile to lex-
icons aQd dicticmar,ies, one to cmpmenta-
taries and works 011 tJhe Bible, and .·one 
. to general literature. These cases are 
ornamental and v·ery acco111mo0ating to 
the ,patro ms of the Hail. Their con I en ts 
are , t1elspful, an<! _heiiirg accessible at all 
times, are much u.:ed.-
and-- ' perspiration. We •shall,far once, 
see under the same sun, base-ball, foot-
ball, tennis, and the gymnasium in whole-
some rivalry. Tl1ern~is also a wl~iSiper 
tha t:t ~ere is to he a "tug of' war." -We 
predict a grand day for the Oollege, and 
no doubt staid old Ricl1moml, .. that 
usually hasn't time to laugh, will feel a 
new (tickling) sen.:at'icrn in her side-
o/E>strrn, .oh~0nrse. 
Well, let's nrnke a good thing of it! 
Let the Athletic "Associati(m come to 
the front and Instructor Boatwright b;-
gilil at once .to p~1t the b(i)ys on their, 
metal. Six weeks is none ' too long for 
act,ive dril I. 
A pleasing ' feature of the day will · he 
the plai)ting of a i um~er of bea11ti!f11r 
l'I)agnolia t1.;ees on tne ·catnpus-'"'"so' that · 
the two oeeasioi1s will ble,D•I ¥e,ry hit'ppily ' 
an<l ea<"h add attractiveness · and 'Yiariety 
to th(l other. · · 
.. FI,ELD DAY FOR · SPORTS::___ARBOR The two gentlemen · most aetive hi 
DAY,-The iudex-fing e,r upon the. di·al . secur ing this h,0liday, wi'tl1 a i'iew t0 .the ~ 
of. ,c~llege progress . has ag!lliFI moved. ,;rc:m~oiion of a ·ihigher college spirit ancl · 
'I')tis ti111e:it has macle quite a stride. the stimulating of atteuiioFt to out.:cfo0r 
- ~Y joint . action oft .he .Trustees and Fae- sports-Dr. H. A. Tupper, chair,nan 
ulty _a Field Day for Sports is to be in- of the Con1mittee 011 Grounds and Biiild-
. at1gtlrated iq tl1e, Col leg~. . The 'frnste~s ings, and [)r. Ry lcand., s,uperinte t)dent""- ' 
acted upon the · rilatter favorabl y in De- will work with the studei1.ts i'~ ev; ry ap- . 
rember la8t, and the Facult y cheerily re- p•t'<lpriate way. With a, genial -April · 
sponded at .their last me~ting. seas0n, ' varied exercises and the ·cheering 
· The <lay fixed upon is Friday, April p~ese,ice of fair ,faces from college an~ 
5~h. The Collc~ge e.xel,'cii,es will be sus :. . ci,ty, ,v,e antioirate -a ,geHtlin~ G&od, · JFri-





PBRSONALS . . 
Rev. George C . .AJbbi1tt, M. A. (i)f ,'82; fill:ed witb homor a s,iooHar position iB !tJhe 
is er.aid .to be progress •ii~g fin~ly in his · 'higih school at, Se6lts\•'ille,·Va. We s,ha:ll 
past0rate at Liberty, Va. He is justly be glad t@ wel<'om~ h'im back to ·our city . 
. a very popular ,}'(i)UFfg rniuister ". . Rev. J. T. Lynch ,;as accepted am 
. . )• 
• Rev. Ca1·ter H. ,Jones, '81-2, has re- · unanimous call ~0 the Batlt.is.t phur,ch a,t 
0eeutly ac~e,pfod a very Hatte:rir~;g call to Citra, Flodda. 
the Fiirst BaJ!)tist church of Knoxwille, .8. Lee K;eBey, '86,..'87, is praoti.eing. 
Tenn. , He w:ill enter upon his new fieild law in ,this eity, with his headqaarler.s at 
.Ap1ril 1st, with a sala;ry @f $2,500. His Room 5, Renger's • building. 
pastiora,te in Elizabeth, N. J., has lieen a ''r, . Henry Edwards; '86__:'87, <•ailed 
pr@sperou.s one, and the dlrn,rclii in K11~x- upon 1is the first ~eek in Eebru 'ar)·, and 
ville is considered peeuUarly fortt1nate. : hon'ored the Mu Sigrua Rho Society with 
,In mentioning in .a previous issl!le ~~r a declaorntio.n,_ rendered in hjs own p.ecu-
former students who are now at the lia1~ly gtaceful style. ~•Squaw/' alwa}'s 
. Southern Baptist . Theological Se1ninar,y, '' brings ~own the house." 
we UiDinten.tionaUy faile<l to mention iR. Pr@f. Wm. F. Fox, A. B., of '56, for 
C. H1,1bbard,· '86-7. 1 · • m·any yea)•s princirml of the R:ichmoaa 
We enjoyed the hono:r; a few days High School, has been elected st1perin-
since, of a visit fro:a Rev. R. R. Acre:e, tenderit of the, puhlic schools of this city. . 
'72~'3. He fias gained great popl!llar.ity '\: e tender , ot11· c<,>ngratuJatim1s to oiir 
ie fetersb,~rg, where he is focated as pas- . · f.riend .and form.er ,h1strnct0r. 
-tor of the :Firs.t Bapt,ist chuveh. He has . We · h~ar ,thait ;,, Prof." J. L Ay1·es, 
bee11 Stlff°erii~g for <ql!li.te a whBe with l,ame- '86--'7, is pasto,r (i)f a Baptist ohNrch at 
aess, but we a1·e glad that he is again ~b}e Clayton, Afa. He is pread1it~g twfo~ a 
to walk. ·· ,~eek and nGlding two prayer-meetings :. 
J. E. Tompkins, B. A. oP88, has ac- H~w about 1:nusio, "Jessi"? · 1 . 1 
ce'pted a positl(i)f,) as t~ac;her at 4ns0n- · Harn. Ri R. 'iau~1tle'.voy, '86-7, ison :'Of 
ville, N. C, · ~ " Judge !Fantleroy, . of Winches ,ter~i Ya .. ,
We congratula,te @~1r £riiend .and former and our former MN Sigma Rili!0 or;i.t0r 
c0llege-nmte, Albevt H. Hill, B. A. of a1,1<<l debater:, is in the eity' reading _law. , 
'87, upou the honor lately C(i)nfom,d ttp0i1 · Jose-1ih B-. L0ving, B. · A. 01f ''87, wh(i) 
him. '• He ·has been elected principal of is n:rw teaching in · Louisa 'cimnty; will 
~rre .of the pulilic schools of 1Ri:elm1ond.' assist Prnfessor W. J'. Eclm0ndson at tli!,e 
Duriug the paS-t session and a half he has . Glade Spring 4cademy Mext ~essfoq, . 
' ' 
' + 'j 
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EXCHANGES. 
-··' · 11 ·The 'Eranscripi has quietly ·u'.nder~ 
1gone quite "a',cha,ige since the begi1iltling 
. of the, year.'~. " * * * * * The .111n uher 
pf adwirtis<:lm1mts is alrr1ost double that 
:or any .pvevioLIS yeat', and now, in order 
·to accommodate the' incveasing dl)mand 
of the alumni and local departments for 
. '. more ·space,'an additfonal pag~ will here-
after be.devoted to their nse. Thus ,loes The l'ransci·ipt gro,v , ~nd . prosper." -
,College Transcript. · ' 
' . We wo~ld suggest that there i11icght 
'weH be' a greater · demm1d for more t~ he 
said in . the space aln ·ady allotted. Jts 
·e~cfiarig~ columns are ,ve1·y .1~oor. 'They 
c·o11tait~ rio · criticism of any . other pa-
En rope has fe,v,er collrges dian the sta.te of 
Ohio:" which notes haye been ' 1pubHshed 
:,:md ·repu blishtd ·by . coHege pJ1pers for 
something· less' than half~ ce0tury. Su·re~ 
·ly, it seems 'that those w'ho ha~e· the hono,r 
. of having originated snch items may· con~ 
· ,gratulate themsel~es upon having thus 
·re11de,red , th(\it· fame 1mm0Ttal.· • Gh '! 
when aud where shall rest be . fo~nd...:.__ 
rest for the ,vo'l'n (illlt. jokes alld stale 
'"news" and 11est-for the weary (J:x1chm1ge 
editor ~•ho. has conti,nuallJ: t,o feed up(rn 
s,11ch worm-eaten "chestnuts'.'? ' . 
perS, hut consist, merely of new8 (?} clip- The Eadhamite cq11,t11i11s an exc~lleut 
·.p_e.d from .othe_ r pa11ers. If .one 1:iro ,oses · 
- r article , on Mrr;. War~~s · new ·novel,.:...,. 
fo publisl1 college news, let him c~,11 it by . " Robert Elsmere." • 
-its right name _apd not head it "X :" . This bo0k . will he apt to lead many 
We wou)d call the atteBtion of'.th_e I 
.astray by pres(!~itfog. reli!lliou on a .falee 
'Ti·anscrip't, ·as _w. ell as . that of, 110 s.rnall 
· 1basis. 
number of otbdr college publications, to ~· · 
· · The fail l!lre of ChristiaNity to o\1er• 
the following paragraph f~?m the Ifespe- ' c0r;ne sh1 in civili;.-;ed, couutri~s and to 
:,:ian·: · spr~!.\d rap.idly in heaihen lands is due, 
,. :a Onr taste may be' pretty bad, but \Ve ' < ' 
· nof t0 any demuit in Chris, tia0it·y, bat to ,do' ni>t like fo see aii exchange department · 
composed entirely of clippings. If you the roalf'..hearted zeal, al'ld oftteliJ to :tJhe'in-
bave . room f<ir a co,h,mn of 'College cousistent · ,liv:es, of · Christian people. 
new~,' and have sufficient knowledge and Bnt religion will fH'evail. 
')udgn1{)nt to ~xdnoe ,' rie~s' that ,is get- Jn reading this book ' we must care-
'tfoggray-beacled; all right. Bnt to leaye fully ,vatclij the a.rgnrneliJt, nn.:<l not , be led 
out the , ptoper exchange department, -
,which sh.ould be· one of criticism imd astray by a seetill'img truth. 
general disoussiQU; and pr int jnsend items !he appe:wance al)(i contents , 0(. the 
.t"iat have been read so often that they Ji}ar-lhamite are comn1endable; · and its 
fairly tak,e ~)ffj heir, hat to you, as an <>,l1f 
acqtiairitance; rathel' irritates our gene-
rally peaceful nature." 
It is just deli~htful (?) when . one has 
nothing more, to do than the exchange 
editor of the Messenger, to take .u,p an ex-
change aud read such jo}.es and '' n\')WS" 
as '' nou paratus, dixjt," &c., and '" a:11 
lit~ra,ry colnm.n interesting. 
'fh~ Owl; of Ottow~, 'for February, has 
reached our swnctum. It has a pleasing, 
fo(leed, a p1·etty e~tedor. We are glad 
also · to find ·. that the Owl sets apart a 
goodly nlilmbe-r of pages for c0ntrib~tio1~s 
,, t' 
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on literary subjects. This shows thought 
on the ·part of the students . . 
. The essay on · "Gladstone and Inger-
soll" has' a weighty subject, and one of 
~iurent inte11est. However, had its au-
thor paid a little more · attention to the 
rhetori~~of the piece, it would hav~ read 
much bett'er. The ·sentences a11e too long 
and give a heavy tone .to the style. 
One other tbirig. Remember, Mr. Owl; 
that mere d~g-miti 'sm <loes not establish 
anything; thinking men require proof. 
Bear thi;' in mind, and do not be so posi-
tive in your statements. 
The College Message, of North O!wo-
1 i na, has too rn uoh oft he order of local~,, 
, news frorri <;ther colleges, &c. 
Fair :n~ighbor,excuse us ·for this harsh 
notice, for •i all is fair in iove and war." 
We trust that we do not cherish the lat-
ter sentinlent toward ym1, Miss Message. 
· The Occide~t, a thfrd class college 
p:iper, published at the U11iversity ,l . 
California, and coiltaining eleven pages, 
_ten of_ whiqh are loccils, awl the other ,one 
cover~cl principally with stale " news" 
_cljppecl from other college pub_lications, 
haH the' audacity to ,;l!lblish the fi;llowing_: 
"The exchange eclitor of this paper 
earns his salary bJ thii labor of reading 
abou.t oni:i h1indml college publications a 
n:ior,• h . .. F_rom these he is supposed to 
select ifrms of interest to his rtiaclfrs, but 
·how few ccmtain anything hut matters · of 
comrrionplaee local imti-re~t ! Ol!lt of the 
huncired _or . more papers only about 
twenty are worth (to any one not con-
nected with _ the coll<-'ges they represent) 
the paper on which they are printe<l. In 
the 'language of (>'llr bdlicose, yet esteemed, 
contemporarr, the Columbia Spectato1·, 
'The~·: are the veriest tras ,h.' 
· * ··* '* ·* · * ·* '' ,We have to say 
that we •have for aeYeral ·years made a 
, ' 
st B<dy of what is advisable to print in the 
Occident, nnd really are ·or ·the opinion 
that we know better than ,yo.i:t how to run 
this paper. If our contemporaries thirst 
for_ literary essays, we will send th,ein old 
theme_s and English papers h1 quim'tities 
to suit. Please remember in makfog your 
criticism, that we are a NEWSpaper." ; 
-If there is one single itern in this num-
ber of the Occident that 'is wo·rth iiea_d·-
ing, we have been unable to find it, and 
.would be glad to have it pointed ,<mt. 
The W. P. I. for January contains an 
interesting article on the "Trials of the 
Exchange Editor," . in which are depicted 
quite graphically the experiences of this 
'' knight of the qMill." . 
The writer gives the foljowing as ,i the . 
general solution for the Exchange column 
prnblem": 
"(a) 
The --- from College _ 
. · f week. } 
comes to us evm·y fortnight. 
l inonth. · 
last'iiumber contains a 
.The 
· · { Editorial on-} 
very good Essay_ on - which is 
: Ex. column • 
. { dipping. · } 
well worth · refor_ring to. 
. readmg . 
The 
· j·oung laclies · , who edit it 
. f men _ } 
· l g"tle'm and ladies . 
deserve the highest' praise. 
" (b) 
The latest number of the ---
{ rushing } . · . L comes I. m · t1po11 us . wit.,, _ snea ung _ _ 
·t { ecfoorial } 1 {. bristling }· 1 s I I . - co unrn . . . oca or ex. rmnrnng · 
. { abuse } - · 
,v1th sca1Hlal etc. «l ir,,fin:itiim . . ' 
" Mix three of a to oirn of b." 
RICHMOND , COLLEGE MESSENGER. 
This, we may, fi>hserve, seems to b~ tlrn 
m1)clel to which the , m.aj0rity 0f , ~ur , ex-
tiha,nges· strive ! to conform. 
"'11he abo\'e'-mentioned article doses with 
these words (to which we would suh-
scr.fbe) ': "If any are sti'll of the opinion 
that the EX!change editor has a snap, then 
aH -~ve can do is to wish , him ,a chance to 
-try ,it 1~1imselt:" 
i 
College . Chips, _from Dee0vah, Iowa, 
comes lo u~, in its J amrnry issue, ,with 
a most astounding ,s.tatement. Its ~•Per-
sonals" conclude with , the ,following : 
"Mr. Grover C)eveland will. ,quit hrs 
functions as Presi~eut of the (J nit~<l 
States March 4th." 
What a propens ,ity some · people ha,:e 
for finding out news ! Can it he that tLie 
. news has really reached Iowa that Cle,·e-
'Jand was ·defeated 1a&t Noven1ber ? Only 
three months ~go! Whew ,! 
• 
COLLEGE 'NE,vs AND NOTES. 
~ 
The largest ·library in t,be world is in Kiss me ngain, I like it; . ~ 
. ,the Bibliotheqne in Paris. It contains 
1,400,000 vohJmes, 3QQ,OO.  palill'plij\ets, 
17 5,0l)() tnanuscri pts, 300,()0() maps 1aiid 
charts, and 150,000 coins an<i medals.-
Ex: 
'Ne ,ath moon serene, a student green 
Was rowhrg w'ith a maid, 
While he; in fear the ~hore kept nea~, 
Nor seized th~ chance displayed ; 
· 'Till from the bank, _ some 1pers-on fra.nk, 
Who comprehem\.ed, snid: 
"Don't h~1g the shcM·e, plea'se, any more, 
But hog that girl instead." 
-Ex. 
Edison says that "the resistance of a 
calf to the electric onrreHt. is '3,200 l>hms." 
Bot a calf is rnit a fair test of res,istance. 
Try a mule. 
A school in V erm<mt is presided over 
,by a cross-eyed teacher. A few dars ago 
he called 0~1t: '' T,he' b9y that h1m look-
ing .at will step @ut o:n 1the f100i•.n Jr,n-
mediately twenty-sev;1; lads walked ' out 
in front of the tistonished pedagogue: 
.&. . 
Do.n't.be afraid .to try it; 
But don't , tell · mamma, 
For she'll tell papa. 
Kiss me again, I like it,-E'.V'. 
"A rcputashun;" says Josh Billings, 
"@ce bro.ken ·may be repa.ired, but , the 
wodd will always keep their : eyes 0n . the · 
spot whe11e. the . crack was." · 
Gentlenurn: ''·' May I call yon Miss 
M--?" . 
Lady: "Yes, sir, m\less ·you propose 
io change it." ·' 
' . 
Princeton has a stu :dent , seventy-two 
years ~f age. He ·is st~1dying. for. the 
minis 1try, and ex·,~ecls t~ graduate next 
year. 
,11he jockey's horse has fret (,f ~peed 
l\faud S has feet of fan:w. 
r.rhe stmlei1t's h<>rse has none at all, 
But it gets ther:ejust the :same.-Ex. 
The }"Ot1Ng Emperor of Cnit~a wi~J be 
manied 0 011 the twenty-fourth day of th~ 
First moon in 1889. The event will cost 
the Na~ional Treasury. $2,500,000 . . 
.. ·.COf.1,LEGiE NE'WS ,A.ND N01'ES. i43 
.'I'he ,,telegraph . informs HS tl~at the fo11t-
baU game at An~apolis e.nded ~n a fight. 
But what puzzles tMs i~, . bow did the 
spedat0rs , kaow ,when the foot-ball et'l-
ded aud \Vl~en the fight began ?--Boston 
Transci-ipl.. 
HOW DID SHE KNOW, 
'fhey were in an oh) cathedral, 
!ti the darkly- glowing nave: 
I don't know what liie·sai-d ther ,e, 
Nor b0w he did behave. 
Bwt when .outside, his dsage 
A sea11d1iing look she gave, 
And then triumphantly she creid, 
"I knew yn11'd nugliit ·to shave '!"-Ex. 
Preside 1nt C1tJveland with his entire 
cal}jtlet will atte11d the centennial cele-
br:ation 0f Ge0rgeto~v •1i University, Dis-
trict <If Col u rnhia, .to be beld February 
22d, 1889. 'fhe President will deliver 
honorary degrees . to be . a wa11ded on the 
occasim1 .- Ex. 
THE SAME IDEA. 
Around her waist my fom'I arm ~lips, • 
'' I love you dearly, I confess; 
Will you be mine? Oh, from thm,e lips 
Let me, I pray, hear yes. · · · 
Say, rny dear I" . 
She said mot yes, hut kii:<sed me thrice, 
And answered, t·heeks with red aflar(l :_ · 
"A word were never half so nice; 
Besides lhese kisses bear 
The~same idea.'' 
-The Brv.monian. 
Harvtwd gave its first 'degree of LL. 
D. , to George Wm,bington. · 
'• . ' 
Cairo, Egypt, boasts the largest col-
lege in the world, enrolling three hun-
dred professors and then thol!l:::aind stu-
dents of Mahomet. 
EARLY RIS;tNG, ._ 
".God hless the 'man , wh.o first ,iil~ented 
sleep!" 
So Sancho Panza said, : and . ,SO. Sl,\Y .J; 
1\.nd bless him, also, , that di~n~t kt;ep ., l 
• i-Iis great diseo¥ery to himself; , and 
try 
To make it-as the <hrcky feUuw might-;- . 
A close mo.nopo,ly hy ,.pate:nt rJgb-t l 
Yes, bless the ,_·man who . first ,iiu ,eblted 
, · sleep, · · 
. (I really can't anid the ite:nat,i(!m); 
B u1t blast the rnan;with ·curses loud arid 
deep, · 
Wbate'r the raseail's , nam~; ,@.I' age oir . 
station, 
Who first imvented, and went r0umd 
advi,-ing, 
That .artificial cir1t-off-ewrly ri~ing l 
, John G..S(!1fxe. 
Pdneeton, Harvard, YaJ.e apd Cornell, 
each publish a daily college paper. 
Yale st1,1~emts .are trying to raise $2,-
000 to lay out twenty tennis · courts neal' 
the campus. 
We learn that a professor in a Berlin 
m1iversity has succeederl in makiQg a 
Jii;·sl-rate brandy Ol!lt of sa~v dust. We 
are friend; of ·ternpera 'nce li1 .college :rn-d 
Ohlt • of college, but what chance . has it 
when an impecunious student can take a 
rip-saw and go out and get dmnk on a 
· .f.ence-ra i I ? 
Little di-inks of Inger, 
Little sips of gin 
Make tl1e red proboscis, 
And consume th·e tin. 
"Punched _quarters ,d01n't ,pass," ,mut-
teved the faot-ball player, as he viciously 
sh1gge:d tfae ,q u.al'ter-back of the opposiu-g 
eJ.evefl.-Ea :. 
'44 RICHMOND COLLEGE MESSENGER. 
" Tiger," · J'elled the old maQ, and he 
;b1:oke ,both suspe1iders -before he. ieacihed 
the gate.-New Yor·k 8nn. ' 
'· Blanche: · " Why, Clrnrlie? · ~ou al-:-
ways said before we were married t.hat·I 
looked lo·vely in it." 
i -The Har~ard ·collrge base-ball team 
clea'red '$2,500 last yea~·. 
Examinations have b~en· aboli~hed at 
Amherst. · •· 
.. .. ' . ' 




who are willil1g to paf a ·little more thaa the price 
chal·ged for the Ol'dinary trade Cigarette, will ilnd 'l'HlS 
BRAND supe1;itn· to all othe1·s. · 
--o--
THE RICHMOND , STBA~GHT CUT NO.: 1 
. CIGARETTES , l 
arl) ma,d!) fl:orn 01e brigMest, inMt rlelicate'y . tlavorel.l and highest coft GOLD LEA;F 
grown in VH-ginia. 'l'his is the 01.iD AND ORIGINAL BRAND OF STRAIGH'.1' CUT Cigar-
ette/', an<'l was ,brought 0ut by NS in tm-e year 1875.- . , ' . . 1 
BEWARE OF IllIITATIONS, and oi,)serve that , the firm _name as below is on every package. 
. . "ALLEN & -GINTER, . Manufacturers, . 
. RIOH~ON'D, VA .. . 
·, ALSO MANUF.A:C'l'URERS OF • · 
VIRGINIA BR,IGHTS and DIXIE CIGARETTES, . . .· . . . ' 
. . RICIIMONJ) GEM CURLY qui•, _ 
OLD RIP, IMPER,IAL MIXTURE, 
' · A~d other high gra,dtJ SM01{ lNG TOBACCOS. 
D. F. r-.L..6..T..6.. U'S 
M.ANUI?AC'1 UHE11S' AGENCY OF 
t::Bob ,TS -.& - SHOES. 
415 EAST BROAD S~'REET. 
· , • • ' • • • < • I 
FJR~T-CLASS nooTS AND SHOES RF;'l'A [LED A'r_ WHOLESAJ,E PRICES. 
. J. E .. ROSE -tc 90., 
PHONE No. ii·I;I. 'PHONE No. 574 
1512 EAST MAIN STREET. 105 EAST BRO.:\D STREET. 
lteves, ,1aw1are~ -lr<1ek1Py\,. llassware~ .. 
TlNNJNG, . PLUM.BING, _ GAS-FITTING. 
_ STOKES & DUNN, 
· : -lle•~•ra~• t TallOrs~ 
211 BROAD STREET, RICHMO~D, VA., and . 
456 Gl:{AND STR~ET 1 BROOICLYN, E. D., N. Y. 
FIN WORK A:T LO\Y _PRI 1 'ES. 
